
EXTENSION OF GRAND LODGE
HONOURS.

THERE are many brethren who feel that the Masonic
honours -which fall to the share of the metropolis

are greatly out of proportion to those enjoyed by Provin-
cial brethren, and no doubt the remainder—or a largo
proportion of them—would endorse this opinion if they
gave the matter full consideration. There can be no ques-
tion that London is far behind the Provinces in regard to
Masonic honours, while it is also badly off in regard to
the Grand offices it is possible for its representatives to
secure, but the difficult y is to decide how this can bo
remedied. We venture to think that any proposal to
remove the inequality, which should appear practicable,
and not entail too violent a departure from existing
arrangements, would receive sufficient support to ensure
adoption , and this is the view entertained by many who are
warmest in advocating an alteration ; they recognise the
difficulty which has to be overcome, and for that reason
have to be content with things as they are. An oft-
repeated argument in favour of this view is that London
has Grand Lod ge alone to look to for its honours, whereas
brethren outside the metropolitan area have their Provin-
cial Grand Lodge first , and then Grpnd Lodge, from
which to receive promotion , and it not infrequentl y
happens that a large proportion of the bre tL . annually
selected for Grand Lodge offi.ee have previoi.;._, j ceived
high honour in their respective Provinces ; it is indeed
usually an exemplification of the old principle that to
those who have shall be given.

A few years since a proposition was made to form a
Prov. Grand Lodge, or series of District Grand Lodges for
London, wherein Metropolitan brethren might receive
promotion in the same way as in the several Provinces and
Districts nnder the Grand Lodge of England , but the
suggestion did not have any result, and things have gone
on much as they were before. Another proposition was,
that the office of Grand Treasurer should be made an
elective one, and that it should be filled year after year by
a London Mason—chosen from the ranks—whose prefer-
ment would be recognized as some compensation for the
absence of honours similar to those of the Provincial
Officers . Although the Grand Treasurersh ip has become
an elective office, it has also been made a cosmopolitan one,
and therefore it can hardly be considered as any special
compliment to London.

The case was very plainly put a few days since by
Brother the Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G.C, who, in response
to the toast of the Grand Officers , on the occasion of the
consecration of the Derby Allcroft Lodge, expressed an
ardent hope that the honour conferred by the purple
might ere long be given to a larger number than can at
present possibly possess it. Bro. Simpson then pointed
out that a very large increase had been made within the
last few years in the number of Masonic Lodges—they
had doubled , he said , within the last forty years—but there
had been no corresponding increase in the number of
appointments. He felt there was a very large number of
Masons deserving of the highest honours for whom no
appointments were available ; and this is the opinion of all
who consider the matter.

As we have said, the difficulty whioh has to be sur-
mounted is,—that of finding a means of increasing the

number of offices ; and although we cannot believe that to
be an insurmountable obstacle, we know it is a difficult
one to overcome. Would it not be possible to make more
than one set of appointments each year ? that is, invest
one set of Officers at, say, the September Communi-
cation , and another at tho time of the present Grand
Festival. If such an arrangement could be made ifc
would at once throw open a number of appointments
each year, it would afford the means of honouring a number
of deserving Masons, and it would be accepted as a happy
solution of a difficult problem. No doubt there are other
methods of overcoming the obstacle which will suggest them-
selves to our readers. We shall be pleased to hear fro m
any who may desire to make their views more generally
known through the medium of our correspondence
columns.

ROYALTY AND FUEEMASONY .
IT is an old story tbat there is nothing new under the

sun , and Masons would hardly look for any new ideas
in association with the toast of the Queen and the Graft,
which , as we are being so frequentl y reminded just'Ki ow,
has been regularly proposed day after day for close on fifty
years. Yet one does occasionall y hear a word or two
which sounds fresh to even a well-seasoned visitor , and
such has been our experience on two occasions during the
last few weeks. We do not desire to lay claim to anything
like general knowledge of all that has been said in associa-
tion with this time-honoured toast, but we feel we have a
fair experience, acquired by continuous visits at various
Lodges during the past twelve years— a period which many
will doubtless consider short ; still we are in a measure
capable of recognising any departure from the beaten track
followed in proposing Tho Queen.

The Queen , said the brother under consideration , has
given unmistakable signs that her sympath ies are with
Freemasonry, and had the Order been thrown open so as
to allow of the admission of ladies, she would have been
among the first to seek a participation in its mysteries.
Another brother lately argued that , bearing in mind the
relationshi p of her sons toward the Order, we might
reasonably feel that Her Majesty had some idea that Free-
masonry had been of some use in raising her people to
their present hi gh position . We do not claim for these
views that they are new—there is nothing absolutel y new
—but they possess a freshness which no doubt will be
appreciated by many of our readers, especially when wo
have evidence day after day that the views thus enunciated
are in accord witb the every-day life of our Queen and the
every-day actions of her family. We have seen her sons,
or all but one—and his absence we can full y appreciate —
taking the liveliest interest in Freemasonry, and as soon
as her grandson comes of age he follows in the same
coarse, and gives us repeated evidence that Freeraas mry
is something more than a mere name. Only this week we
have had an instance of the interest which Prince Albert
Victor takes in the good old Institution—Freemasonry,
and he has given us an additional proof that he may be
regarded as one likely to fill the void in the Craft so
suddenly created by the death of his lamented uncle, the
late Duke of Albany.

On Wednesday H.R.H, Prince Al bert Victor, who is at



present stationed with his regiment at Aldershot, was
entertained by the Mark Lodge at the Imperial Hotel, of
tbat town , and on that occasion was formally proposed pro-
posed as a joining member of the Aldershot Military Mark
Master Masons Lodge, No. 54. The brethren having
assembled in Lodge, and the opening formalities having
been observed, the Provincial Grand Master the Right
Worshipful Brother George Raymond Portal, P.G.M.M.M.
of England , H.R.H. Prince Albert Victor, and the Grand
Officers were received by the brethren and saluted. The
W.M. Brother Harrison then proceeded to advance the
candidates, of whom there were eight, viz.—Bros. T. H
Gowers, G. Richardson, C. Standing, T. Godfrey, S. Frost,
J. Frost, W. Phillips, and H. Sumner, Brother Stone
P.M. Grand Steward completing the. ceremony. Prince
Albert Victor was then proposed as a joining member by
Brother Stone, seconded by fche W.M. The brethren sub-
sequently retired to the banquetting hall, the chair being
taken by Brother Portal , who was supported on his right
and left by Princo Albert Victor and Brother W. Harrison
W.M., fche Hon. Captain Greville (Equerry), R M., A. M.
Broadley P.D.G.M.M. of the Mediterranean , F. Binckes
Grand Secretary, Augustus Harris, Richard Eve, &c, &c.

The Chairman , in proposing success to Mark Masonry
and the health of Her Majesty fche Queen , observed that
he was sure there was no assembly in England that owed
more to Her Maj esty than the honoured Society of Free-
masons, because she had done so much in the direction of
one of their main objects—Charity. The toast was most
loyall y received. Next the Chairman proposed the health
of the Grand Master His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales**. In doing so he felt he must be allowed to
say, even in the presence of Prince Albert Victor, that
there was no single person in England to whom Masonry
owed so much as to the Prince of Wales. Ifc would be re-
membered how the Prince came forward in a serious crisis
to take the throne of their great Order, when, by the loss
of Lord Ri pon , the Craft found itself in a most unpleasant
and awkward position , and if the Prince of Wales had not
been equal to the occasion , and placed his services
at the disposal of the Order, they would have doubt-
less suffered much , consequently they would see that
the Prince of Wales deserved their hearty good
will for fche course he took during that most awkward time.
They would remember that Prince Leopold was the first
member of the Royal Family who ever became a Mark
Mason, and for this and other reasons they had to thank the
Royal family. They therefore welcomed most heartily the
illustrious prince who sat on his right hand , and
the best wish they could give him was that he would
follow iu the steps of his father. The toast was loyally
received.

Prince Albert Victor, in responding, said he must than k
them most sincerely, for his own part, for the very kind
way in which his health had been drunk , and for the
equal ly kind way in which the toast had been proposed by
the Provincial Grand Master. It gave him great pleasure
to be present that evening to witness such an exceedingly
interesting ceremony, and see so many candidates
advanced, and, as he was made a Mark Mason some
time ago, he had still greater pleasure in being present
that night, because it was the second Mark Lodge of which
he had been made a member. He might also say that the
Grand Master of England would be very grateful for the
kind way in which the toast of his health had been
received that night, and which , he believed, was always re-
ceived in the same way throughout their august Order. He
should certainly acquaint him of the fact, because he always
took such an active interest in Masonry. One thing he (the
speaker) had noticed was, that the more interest one took in
Masonry the more interesting it became. He thanked them
on behalf of his father for the mannner in which the toast
had been received.

Bro. Eve gave the nexfc toast, the health of the Pro
Grand Master, the Past Grand Masters, and the Grand
Officers present and past. The Grand Master had so
many duties to perform thafc ifc was necessary in the
interests of Masonry he should be assisted by brethren of
distinction and ability. His (Bro. Eve's) task was the
pleasant one of proposing that the health of these brethren
be honoured in a bumper. Their worthy Pro Grand
Master was a great acquisition to the Craft, while Canon
Portal had come down from the throne of Freemasonry to
preside over their Province. He spoke of him as one of
the Past Grand Masters of Mark Masonry in England ; he

was sure there was no one who displayed more zeal, more
interest, and more ability, and none who had done more
for their great Order than Canon Portal.

Bro. Broadley responded ; he alluded to the eloquent
but flattering terms in which Bro. Eve had spoken of him-
self and other brethren . It gave him great pleasure to be
there that night to see the ceremonies worked in the im-
pressive and excellent manner they had been. Four years
ago he was engaged in Mark Masonry under very
different circumstances—that was in Egypt—and Bro.
Eve was taking part in the same work. It was pleasant
to him to think of the establishment of that interesting
Mark Lodgo under the shadow of the Pyramids, which
to-day was in so flourishing a condition. He would not
refer to the work of the Masonic Lodges of the Mediter-
ranean, but he would hasten to tell them how pleased he
was with the conduct of their own Lodge—how admirable
was the manner in which the Deacons discharged their
duties. He could assure them when he saw them perform-
ing those duties there was something in their style which
told of military discipline, and there was a great amount
of dramatic power also put into it which rendered it very
impressive. It had an enormous effect upon them in the
Mediterranean. He congratulated the W.M. upon the way
in which the Lodge was ordered , and he was sure H.R.H.
Prince Albert Victor was pleased with what he had seen
that night.

On Bro. Binckes, as senior P.M. of the Aldershot; Military
Murk Lodge, devolved a duty, which he undertook with
a great amount of pleasure, at the same time with a great
amount of diffidence , because he did not feel qualified to
do justice to the toast. He thought he could have got
through it if it had not been for the crushing eulogy of
Bro. Eve, who had mentioned his name in terms of
exaggerated friendshi p, which were embarrassing when he
came to speak of himself. However, he was well fortified ,
inasmuch as the subject of the toast would be sufficient
to ensure from them hearty approval and enthusiastic re-
sponse. It was the toast of their excellent, able, genial,
and zealous brother, the Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Master of the Province. He thought he could
safely say that it was the first time he had the opportunity
of proposing the toast. He would ask Brother Portal
to call to mind the condition of Mark Masonry some
time ago when he worked in association with the speaker.
He was asking him to bear in mind the position of Mark
Masonry at that day, and he thought he would say that
ancient as they were they little contemplated living to see
Mark Masonry reach the flourishing position which ifc held
at the present moment. In all Masonic history they would
fail to find any Masonic organisation that in 30 years had
achieved the position which tho Mark Grand Lodge had
established for itself by the hard work of those who had
borne the responsible offices. No oue had done more for
them than the distinguished brother who now sat in the
chair as their Provincial Grand Master. He was one who
in an eminent degree united within himself those essential
features of the Brotherhood — suaviter in modo and
fortiter in re; always kind when the opportunity
offered ; and when the necessity arose, not only able,
but ready and willing to rule. In conclusion, Brother
Binckes hoped H.R.H. Prince Albert Victor would not
regret his visit there that evening, where he had the
opportunity of seeing the honour which was so legitimately
due to their Prov. Grand Master Canon Portal.

Bro. Portal , in response said he could not sufficiently
thank Bro. Binckes for the very kind way in which the
toasfc had been proposed. Ifc was a great pleasure to him
to be there that night in the capacity of Provincial Grand
Master ; he was glad to see the excellent work done in
the Lodge, because he thought it did them credit.

Amongst other toasts proposed were the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master and Officers , the Worshipful Master, the
Visitors, responded to by Bro. Augustus Harris, and the
Mark Benevolent Fund.

FREEMASONRY REQUIRES MASTER-
BUILDING.

EREEMASONRY is an ancient and respectable In-
stitution, embracing among its members men of

every rank and condition in life ; of every nation and
clime, and of every religion which acknowledges the



Supreme Being, and has faith in the immortality of the
soul. It stands pre-eminently among the Institutions
established for the improvement of mankind, as far above
other secret societies for usefulness as it is beyond them
in age. Its origin may be said to be lost in remote anti-
quity. Neither tradition nor history can point with any
degree of certainty to the precise time, place or manner of
its commencement. Freemasons themselves, many of them,
too, who are well posted in all that pertains to the Institu-
tion, do not agree on the subject of its origin. Many claim
that ifc had its beginning in connection with the building
of Solomon 's Temple at Jerusalem. Many others believe
it had its origin in the " Eleusinian Mysteries," an Insti-
tution existing far back in Ancient Greece, in which the
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and other truths
in natural religion were taught. In these ancient orders
all caste was abolished , all members being on a common
level, and comforting assurances being given during the
initiation ceremonies of a happy future state for all who
should live worthy of it. Others again find the origin of
Freemasonry among the warrior monks of the Crusade, a
war carried on by the Christians of the Middle Ages for
the recovery of Palestine from the Mohammedans. Others
still look for its origin among the Druids , the priests of
the ancient Celts, who flourished most in the century pre-
ceding the Christian era. These priests were supposed to
possess the secrets of religion ; were considered wise in
the extreme, and taught many things which have since
been received as truth respecting the future life.

It is difficult, amid all this conflict of opinion , to
arrive at what may be regarded as correct history respect-
ing the origin of Freemasonry. It is evident, however,
that the term "Free and Accepted Masons," and the
present ceremonies of the Institution, are of modern origin,
not dating back of the seventeenth century. But , at the
same time, the idea of the Craft was in existence then, and
had been from remote ages. English master-builders had a
flourishing secret order in York during the reign of
Athelstan. His reign took place during the tenth
century A.D. In fact, Masonry may claim to have existed
from remotest times, under different forms, and being
known by different appellations, and to have had in view
always the best possible good of its members in every re-
spect. Its progress and development have been that of
civilisation itself. In its early stages it had in view the
cultivation of the arts and sciences, especially architecture
and astronomy. The triumph of mind over matter was
first achieved in architecture , as is evident from discoveries
of the works of man in the earliest stages of the race. The
sphynx , the pyramids, and many other objects of wonder,
coming down to us from remote antiquity, attest the fact
thafc man's first gran d achievements were in the art of
building. Architectural monuments, preceding the records
of authentic history, are with us to-day, and it is not
speculative to suppose, as tradition teaches, that those
engaged in the pursuit of this arfc united together as
mutual protection societies, for the better progress of their
cherished calling. These societies were for self improve-
ment, and none bufc those whose occupation was that of
building were admitted to their privileges. To protect
themselves from the abuse of others, and the treachery of
their brethren , they devised a method of organisation ,
including secrecy of initiation and solemn obligation of
friendshi p to each other. Doubtless such societies have
existed from time immemorial . Indeed it cannot reasonably
be doubted that the study of the arts and sciences by the
ancients was carried on under secret organisation. The
origin of civilisation may be traced to Egypt, and as
far back as the twentieth century B.C. ; and legendary
history has quite well established tbe fact thafc the earliest
civilisation of Egypt found the arts and sciences cultivated
by secret moral societies. The priests of Osiris and Isis
were celebrated for their knowledge of architecture and
astronomy, and none wero received into their schools of
instruction but by the mysteries of secret initiation.
Greece borrowed her civilisation from Egypt, and wifch it
her methods of moral and scientific instruction. A nd Greek
history would be incomplete did it not point to tbe secret
mysteries of the Eleusinians , the Panathenseans, and the
Dionysians, under which the arts and sciences were
taught as far back as the fifteenth century, B.C. And we
have information from some of the best modern Greek
historians that these ancient mysteries bear a striking re-
semblance to modern Freemasonry. For information on
this subject please examine the article in the " Cyclopaedia

Britannica ," entitled " Eleusinia," also the article on
"Freemasonry," in Johnson's Cyclopaedia. It would be
interesting to trace the history of these secret societies
of Ancient Egypt and Greece down through subsequent
histoiy, but we have not the time now to devote to this.
Let it suffice to say that some of the terms of architecture
of the present come down from these mysteries. The
terms "Doric '* and "Ionic," and the systems of archi-
tecture these terms represent, originated with the Diony-
sians of Ancient Greece one thousand years before Christ.
They had a school at Tios in Asia Minor, in which the
science of architecture was highly cultivated. They had
words and signs of recognition when they travelled abroad ;
were divided into bodies, or Lodges ; held annual solemn
feasts in which they sacrificed to the gods; taught lessons
of morality and religion, and distributed to the wants: of
the poor and destitute among them. Their monuments in
Turkish cemeteries continue to this day.

Now these secret Orders were in existence, and had
been for at least four hundred years, when Solomon 's
Temple was built ; and further, it is evident that all great
artificers were connected with them. Is, then, the; claim
of Masonry that this grand structure, one of the grandest
over built, was designed and carried on by secret.organisa-
tion , altogether unreasonable ? Josephus informs .us th.at
the Grecian method of architecture was employed in ,build-
ing the Temple ; and as the Dionysian artificers of. Greece
were the most celebrated architects of that age, we, cannot
doubt that their genius and methods were employed, in
building this edifice to the God of Israel. Nor is this all ,
as the Scriptures inform us that Hiram, King of Tyre,
assisted Solomon in building the Temple, and that he sent
to superintend the work a cunning workman in brass and
iron—" Hiram the son of a widow of Tyre." The com-
merce with Tyre ; the vicinity of Jerusalem to Egypt ; the
connection of Solomon with the royal family of Egypt ;
the progress of Egypt in architecture, under the secret
mysteries of that country and age, and the strong attach-
ment of the Hebrews as well as the Egyptians to symbolical
teaching, all go to relieve Freemasonry of the charge of
superstition and credulity in claiming that a secret Craft ,
out of which Freemasonry has grown , had to do with , the
erection of Solomon's Temple.

But there is not so much importance attached to tbe
question of the origin of Freemasonry , as to that of tbe
worthiness and benefit of the Fraternity. Is Freemasonry
a benefit to the race ? This question should determine our
disposition toward this Institution , as it ought to toward
all Institutions ; for all organisations that attain to any
considerable degree of numbers and influence, must cer-
tainly abide the test of public scrutiny and jud gment.
No body of men may band themselves together into a
society or organisation without drawing public attention
toward it and calling out the inquiry, " What does all
this mean ?" The public is very cbary of its interests, and
the objects of all great organisations in its midst are
naturally inquired into.

And , be it known that Freemasonry invites , yea, courts
all such investigation , if it be made by honourable persons,
in an honourable way. In so far as our outward workings
as an organisation are concerned , we challenge the world
for comparison. Our works of benevolence and charity
are subjects of just pride and admiration. Our honour able
poor, our sick, and the widows and orphans of onr dead ,
are as well cared for , if not better than those of any other
organisation under the sun. In fact in this respect the
mouths of our enemies are stopped. I need not enlarge
far ther on this point. In relation to the internal workings
of the Institution—that which is done within the Lodges—
we simply say that the way is open for all honourable men
to make investigation , who will come of free will ancl
honest motive. I think we are perfectly fair in our work -
ings. Every candidate is notified , during the different
stages of our proceedings, that there will be nothing in the
further development of the ceremonies to interfere with
his duties toward his God or his fellows. This is the im-
port or substance of the matter, and every hones t man.
must say : when he has completed the course : " Verily,
these notifications were all true." Nothing in Freemasonry ,
so far as I have gone at least, can be found which pledges,
asks, or advises any member to do a wrong or harmful
thing to any creature on the earth.

I once heard of a trial of which I will relate. A certai n
church in one of the Eastern States had within its fold a
number of members who were opposed to Freemasonry .



Tho expediency of admitting to membership those who
wero Freemasons was often debated within its councils.
Finally this method of settling the question was adopted.
An honourable brother, whose judgment was pasfc ques-
tioning, wns delegated to join the Fraternity and ascertain
the facts relating to its worthiness. If it should be found
in the jud gment of this good brother to be a worthy In-
stitution , then the church would feel free to admit to its
fellowship members of the Masonic fraternity who showed
evidences of piety and Christian character. A suitable
length of time was given this Committee of one to carry
out the plan. The good brother offered himself to the
Lodge, and as the meeting which appointed him to this
work was held in secret, so that the Lodge had no know-
ledge of its object , he was readily received. The good
man was an admirer of tbe beautiful in sentiment and
principle as well as iu nature, and the lessons he learned
during his initiation , passing, and raising, fairly captured
his soul. He thought of a personal frien d in the church ,
one Deacon B rower, whom he wished to share with him in
his new found del ights, but he held his peace, and awaited
opportunity. At length the time came for the meeting of
the church to listen to the report on this subject. When
called upon for it the good man arose very deliberately
and said : *' Brethren, I have done as directed. I have
j oined the Freemasons, and made such investigation as
was needful and proper, but am not disposed to make a
report just yet, as I would prefer to have the further in-
vestigation of another Committee, that in the mouths of
two witnesses at least, the facts may be established. I sug-
gest that you appoint Deacon Brower as another Com-
mittee for this work." Tho suggestion was adopted , and
the report was favourable to Freemasonry.

It will not be out of place here to allude to the objec-
tions raised against our Craft by its enemies, and by
those who are prejudiced against it by them. And first
and foremost among these objections is our secrecy.
" Secretism, they hold , is terribly objectionable, when
applied to secret societies ; yet every well regulated family
is a secret organisation , and nothing is more disgusting
than discussing the private affairs of the family before the
public. If secrecy is objection able in moral associations,
why not oppose it in all things, and compel not only
families, but business and professional men to divulge their
private matters ? Merchant, take that private mark off
your goods. What right have you to withhold from the
public the secret it indicates ? Doctor, what is the trouble
in Mr. Cs famil y ? Don't keep any secrets in your pro-
fession. Sheriff, United States Marshal , Detective, what
was your business at Chicago yesterday ? Come, gentle-
men , show up, as no secrecy is to be allowed.

" But," say our enemies, " your secrecy is oath-bound ,
and this is the objectionable feature of your Institution."
I answer : Wh y apply this to Freemasonry only ? Every
well regulated army that was ever organised for battle was
a secret oath-bound society. The councils of war are
generally held in secret. Every officer and soldier if
bound under oath to be loyal to the cause he has espoused,
and every one of them understands that he is liable to be
placed where he must keep secrets. Why allow this, is
secrecy under oath is wrong ? Sentinel, shout that counter-
sign to the world, though a thousand foes are in hearing.
And you, messenger, entrusted with those private instruc-
tions from the commander to his subordinate, give them up.
You have no right to keep secrets, though you are sworn
to do so. And you, ambassador to a foreign court, give to
the world those sealed instructions, though a nation 's
welfare depends on your keeping them.— Voice of Masonry.

(To be continued).

good for the individual sometimes to pause and rest. Ifc
does no injury to the Lodge or other Masonic organization
to intermit its meetings occasionally. But after the vaca-
tion ,—what ?

Brethren are just now returning to their homes, and
taking up again the routine work which claims their atten-
tion. From seaside and mountain—from places far away
and close at hand—they come home to apply themselves
selves more diligently, and more successfully, quite likely,
to the work and business of ordinary life. In the nature
of things this is what should be expected , as, rested in body
and brightened in mind, there comes a fresh inspiration
with which to engage in the activities of secular care and
concern. And shall not some of the wholesome influences
thus derived, the beneficent effects of summer rest, make
themselves felt in Masonio channels ? Brethren who have
been separated for a little time, who have not visited the
Lodge for months, ought to be glad to meet again within
the tyled room and to take each other by the hand. They
come together rested and refreshed ; lassitude has given
place to activity, and they take brighter and better views
of life because they have paused a while, or gone away on
some vacation experience. Surely there may be expected
a better feeling, a more earnest purpose, greater interest as
regards Masonic affairs, in consequence of the change that
has been made—the relief thafc has been had—while the
disposition will be strong to do more and enjoy more in
Masonic work and associations.

In summer quiet, as Brethren have gone away from the
heat and din of the citVi they will not have ceased to think
of Freemasonry, and quite likely they may return, not only
with renewed zest for the meetings and work of the
Fraternity, but also with a higher appreciation of the worth
of the Institution. Perhaps, as they have rested and
thought , they have gained some new ideas as to what should
be done to improve the condition of their Lodge, Chapter or
Commandery ; or they have at least resolved that indi-
vidually they will be more zealous in respect to Masonic
interests, more regardful of the principles and precepts of
the organization with which they are identified.

After vacation cometh work—work for the individual,
the Lodge and every other Craft; organization. Let
Brethren apply themselves to this work, not in a merely
perfunctory manner, but rather with earnestness and joy ,
as they appreciate the fact that life's highest zest comes
from service in the appointed ways of related life and duty.
Masonic Brotherhood implies much of true fellowship, of
hallowed communion and of hearty service in behalf of
each other's interest and the common welfare. Craftsmen
everywhere need to be reminded of their privileges and
obligations in these respects, and thus be roused to their
best endeavours. Then will the Fraternity be glorified by
the words and deeds of its followers.—Freemasons '
Eepository.

Wor. Bro. Asher Barfield P.M., P.P.G.D. Hants, W.M.
of the Hampshire Lodge of Emulation, No, 1990 (Installed
Masters only), will open the Lodge at Freemasons' Hall,
Commercial-road, Portsmouth , at 3 p.m. on Saturday, the
13th inst., when Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. will deliver
his lecture on " The Ritual and Ceremonial of the Symbolic
Degrees of Freemasonry, 1813-1886." W.M.'s and P.M.'s
of other Lodges are invited to attend , and it is expected
that many Lodges, both in the immediate district and in
the Isle of Wight, will be represented on this occasion.
The brethren will dine together after the Lecture.

Bro. Sir M. White Ridley, Bart., M.P., will be installed
Prov. Grand Master of Northumberland, in place of Bro,
Earl Percy resigned, at a special Provincial Grand Lodge
to be held at Newcastle-on-Tyne, on Tuesday, the
16th instant.

HotitoWAT's PIMS AND OinTMENT.—The great variations in temperature, the
fogs and the foul vapours which permeate the atmosphere, try the respiratory
channels terribly ; hence arise Hoarseness, Quin-ies, Loss of Voice, Bronchitis ,
and the whole train and endless variety of Throat and Chest Affections which
now prevail. Neglect of these in their early stages is almost criminal, as many
a life might be saved through early and prompt treatment, by means of Hollo-
way's well-known remedies. This treatment can bo readily and easily carried
out , and soon disposes of the attack in a most satisfac ory manner , by restor-
ing the balance between the circulation and respiration, by lessening the in-
flammation, abating the febrile symptoms, and by soothing the irritability of
the nerves.

AFTER THB SUMMER VACATION.

JL passed away. Masonic organizations for the most
part have held no meetings since June. But little of
Masonic work has been done in any locality of which we
have knowledge. The members of the Craft , in common

r*T1 WO or three months of vacation time have quickly

with the rest of the world , have been moving about, going
on excursions, taking rest, trying to throw off—at least
temporarily—the heat and burden of the day, and, by
change of scene or engagement, to gather new strength for
the ordinary, active duties of life.

All this is well. We believe in holding vacations. It is



CONSECRATION OF THE DERBY ALLCROFT
LODGE, No. 2168.

THE fonnclers of this latest addition to the Lodges of the
metropolis are to be congratulated on the success whioh at-

tended their opening meeting, and if we may form an opinion thus
oarly of the future in store for thia new Lodge, we predict for it a
career of great prosperity. The first Worship ful Master, Bro. John
Derby Alloroft , Past Grand Treasurer of England , is a host in him-
self, aud we are assured that anything with which he is associated
will not fail from any shortcomings on his parfc ; but when, iu addition ,
we consider those who have associated themselves with him in the
establishment of this Lodge, failure seems impossible. The Lodge
was consecrated on Tuesday, at the Athenaeum, Camden-road , by
Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke, Grand Secretary, who was assisted
by Bros. Thomas Fenn President Board General Purposes as S.W.,
Edgar Bowyer P.G.S.B. as J.W., Eev. R. J. Simpson P.G.C. as
Chaplain , and Frank Richardson as P.G.D. Director of Cers., while
among those present were other Grand Officers aud a large number
of distinguished members of the Order, viz. :—Founders—Bros. Jas.
Fitzgerald P.M. 1364, R. D. Cummings P.M. 1677, T. Eccleston
Gibb 34, J. Corbett W.M. 22, E. F. Storr P.M. 22; H. Halliday ,
J. Smith, J. Derby Alloroft , W. J. Wettenhall, and E. Y. Jolliffe.
Visitors :—E. Letchworth P.G.D., Rev. C. W. S. Stanhope P.G.C,
J. Peters P.G. Sword Bearer, Fred. Binckes P.G. Steward, H. Sadler
G. Tyler, George Kenning P.M. 192, 1657 P.P.G.D. Middlesex, Jas.
Salmon P.G.R. Essex, W. Cook P.M. 22, John Paul J.D. 1287, A.
Prince I.G. 901, J. F. Haskins 1364, G. Lyell Walker 429, W. Maolin
P.M. 1677, W. Brown 1599, J. C. Learn 1194, W. Harding W.M. 169,
W. Kirkland 1949, Franklin Clive 1319, L. V. Walker S.W. 22,
Joseph Edgar J.W. 1287, Henry Percy P.M. 22, J. W. Dixon J.W. 27,
F. Johnson J.W. 95, E. R. Smith Assistant Director of Ceremonies
1044, H. Palmer 1041, A. H. Cornforth 1044, S. Johnson 1319,
W. J. Charles 22, Ernest Wrigley 1364, G. P. Britten P.M. 183,
G. S. Ayres P.M. 95, Thomas Goode P.M. . 1677, J. F. Davey, G. E.
Fairchild P.M. 1196, W. E. Haycock P.M. 1196, J. B. Reid 1364
T. H. Squire 1633, F. J. Potter 1321, W. Kent 1321, A. Greatrex
P.M. 22, F. Crockford P.M. 515, Albert Storr 2146 1657, D. J. Brid-
groome I.G. 1364, Louis Bamberger P.M. 1366, George Glover 1677,
F. G. Baker 704, G. J. Pope 1364, R. P. Stevens J.W. 901, J. Barber
Glenn 3, H. Massey P.M. 619 1928, S. R. Lamble P.M. 27, W. Jolliffe
569, Alfred Brookman P.M. 1657, Henry Lansdell , D.D., P.M. 4, G. C.
Garratt P.M. 1366, P. Saillard W.M. 2020, R. Homan 1602, C. W.
Brander J.D. 1563, J. Kift 1791, H. W. Schartau 1549, Arthur
Thomas 1319, Henry Tinney W.M. 1319, and others. The Lodge
having been formerly consecrated , the following were appointed as
the first Officers (Bro. J. D. Allcroft having first been installed as
Worshipful Master):—E. Y. Jolliffe I.P.M., Thos. Eccleston Gibb S.W.,
J. P. Fitzgerald J.W., Rev. R. Adams Chaplain, E. F. Storr Treas.,
R. D. Cummings Secretary, Harold Halliday S.W., Joseph Corbett
J.D., Muir Smith I.G., Huntley D.C, David Steward , and Haskins
Organist. The usual concluding business having been disposed of,
Lodge was closed, and the company sat down to banquet under
the presidency of the Master, who in due course submitted the cus-
tomary toasts. The first on the list was that invariably honoured
amongst Masons, as amongst all Englishmen , the Queen , and with
this was coupled the Craft. In one part of the day's proceedings
they had had reference to the fact of next year being the Jubilee
year of Her Majesty 's reign. They hoped that God might spare her,
not only to celebrate the jubilee of a fifty years' reign , but also for
many years beyond it. Great benefits had occurred to the country
since Her Majesty 's accession to the throne, while the examp le she
had set to her subjects, and the constitutional way in which she had
managed the affairs of her Empire, had won for her the esteem and
regard of her people. Her silent influence on the country had been
great ; as an instance of this the Worshipful Master called to mind
the time when he first came to London, a short time after the acces-
sion of Her Majesty. It was then the custom for the parks to be
filled every Sunday with riders and sightseers, but this was stopped
shortl y after Her Majesty 's reign began. The Queen, he said, had
no more loyal subjects than the Freemasons, and if he might consider
the relation of her sons towards the Order, we might reasonably feel
tbat her Majesty had some idea that Freemasonry had been of some
use in raising her people to their present high position. The next
toast was the M.W.G.M. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Members of
the Masonic body felt how much they were indebted to the Grand
Master for the honour hejconferred on them by presiding over their
affairs. The W.M. could well remember that at the time the Prince
of Wales accepted the Grand Mastership the number of Lodges in
England was something like 1500, now they were celebrating the
consecration of No. 2168, which proved how great had been
the spread of Freemasonry of late years. This prosperity must
be a groat joy to the Grand Master, who, as they had recentl y
heard , had more applications for new Lodges than he was able to
grant warrants for. He felt that every Muson would joi n with him
in wishing long life and happiness for the Grand Master , and hope
that when , in the providence of God , he might be called upon to rule
over a larger number even than ranged nnder the banner of Free-
Masonry he might be able to do so with equal ability, so that we
might then be able to say we had a Sovereign well able to follow
in the footsteps of our present illustrious Queen. The Worshi pful
Master next proposed the health of the Grand Officers , feeling it
was a great advantage to the Craft that it had so distinguished a
body of Officers at its head ; the example they set was worthy of
imitation , while their desire was at all times to be as useful as
possible to the body to which they belonged. From their high posi-
tion they could show forth more light , and possibly might be a
greater vise, than they were before, while no donbt much of the success
of the Order was due to the influence they exercised over its mem-
bers. Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G.C. replied. He felt he had trespassed
so long upon their attention that day, that after having thanked them

most heartily for the toast he would be satisfied with simply men-
tioning one point whioh was suggested by the Worshipful Master's
speech. He would put it in the form of an ardent hope that tha
honour conferred by the purple, of which the Worshipfnl Maater had
spoken, might be given to a larger number than conld at present
possibly possess it. The nnmber of Lodges at the present time waa,
he believed, exactly double what it was forty years ago, bnt they had
stood still in regard to the nnmber of officers in Grand Lodge. (No,
no, from Bro. Fenn). Well , Bro. Fenn said No, bnt at all events they
had been for a long time standing still in regard to Grand Officers ,
and while Masonry had nearly doubled , the number of offices in Grand
Lodge had not, by logical sequence, been doubled also, although they
found a great number of noble and deserving men who would deem
it an honour to be decorated with the purple. He hoped he might
live to see the day when the number of Grand Officers would be much
increased , and the honours of the Craft dispensed as widely as possible.
The W.M. next proposed the Consecrating and In st i l l ing Officers .
He felt all who had been present would carry away a very pleasing
recollection of the manner in which the ceremony of the day had
b?en performed. It was an impressive ceremony at all time?,
but had that day beon particularl y so. Althoug h it had been con-
ducted by officials of Grand Lodge, the manner in whioh thoy had
carried it out had proved they regarded it as no mere official
duty. Tbe heartiness with which they had performed their work
would bo a stimulus to a great many who mig ht feel that in yoira
to come they might be the centre of suoh a ceremony, just as he
(the W.M .) had been the centre of the one performed that day.
Bro. Fenn replied. The Installing Master, Colonel Shadwell Gierke,
havinc been obliged to leave, had commissioned him to acknowledge
the compliment whioh he anticipated would be paid him , and to
express the pleasure he had felt in consecrating a Lodge named after
so distinguished a Mason ns Derby Allcroft. He also commissioned
him , as his Senior Warden, to perform another duty which would
have devolved upon him , to offer the health of the Worshi pful
Master. Bro. Simpson had alread y expatiated on tbe many good
qualities of the Worshi pfnl Master, and it was unnecessary to asaia
enumerate them. Bro. Allcroft was a member of a Lodge of which
he (Bro. Fenn) was one of the oldest members—the Prince of Wales
Lod^e and he conld therefore testify to his ability as a Mason. Bro.
Fenn hoped he might have heal th and strength to perform the dnties of
his office in a manner whioh would prove satisfactory to the members
and beneficial to the Lodge. The W.M. tendered his thanks. He
felt he came amongst them as a stranger—a stranger in presence, if
he must qualif y it—and he thanked them for all the kindness
they had expressed towards him. If he did not propprly fulfil his
duties in the chai r during his year of office he hoped the members
would bear in mind that he was an old Mason, and that age was apt
to rob one of memory. His hands and his head were full of a great
deal of work, and notwithstanding his love for the Craft he shonld
not like to neglect his many public duties. The hearty reception
accorded to him that evening had convinced him that the membera
had made np their minds to accept him for better or worse. He had
full y made up his mind to strive for the better. He fully appre-
ciated the honour paid him in giving his name to the Lodge, and in
doing so conld but rocal the last of the three graces referred to by
their Chaplain , that of humility, whioh he thought was the hardest of
all to bear . He hoped he might so conduct himself in their miHst as
to be an exam ple to all who attended , and that the work mi^ht not
suffer under his hands. He came not as a great master in the Craft ,
bnt as one who wonld do his best. He next proposed the toast of the
Visitors. He considered it a very useful custom among Lodges 11
give invitations one to another , so that every Mason might have an
opportunity of seeing the way in which Freemasonry was carried out
in other Lodges. Bros. Rev. Spencer Stanhope, Haycock, B:nckes,
and Greatrex responded , after which the W.M. proposed the Officers ,
in doinc which he referred to the influence which all Officers should
exercise over their Lod ges. He hoped any influence fro m h m elf
would be of good , but in securing this he looked forward to receiving
great help from his Officers. The Wardens having replied , the toast
of the Treasurer and Secretary was given. Speaking of the dnties
of the Treasurer , the Master hoped that at the regular meeting * of the
Lodge the charity box would be sent round , as that gave every
brother an opportunity of expressing his feelings at a time when his
heart was warm. The Master had a personal acquaintance, of many
years standing, with their Treasure**, and fe 't that Bro. Storr was in
no smal l way answerable for having secured the first Master of their
Lod»e. He hoped he might so manage the finances that at the end
of his term the brethren would re-elect him. Much of what he had
just said applied equall y to their Secretary, to whom he also tendered
his best wishes. Bro. Storr replied , heartil y falling in with the views
of the Worshi p ful Master in regard to the charity box. He felt it a
great honour to be recogu^ed as a pa rt of the Derby Allcroft L d,'e,
tho ceremony of consecration of which had been beautiful , the dinner
all that could be desired , while their prospects were of the brightest.
The intention was to mak e the Lod ge a famil y party ; they in'en led to
be very careful who they admitted to the Lodge, and would not he.
misrepresented by having any one among them who was unworthy
of the name of Mason—if they conld prevent it. The Secretary fol-
lowed- There were moments, he said , in a man's life when he
sincerely wished he had the power of making a speech , but that
power had never been in his possession. For the purposes of saying
all he that night desired to say, he could but wwh he had the ability
of a Salisbury, a Gladstone, or even a Storr, so that he might put hia
feelings into words and so express all he felt. His desire was
to assist in making the name of the Derby Allcroft Lodge honoured
throughout the globe. The Tyler's toast brought the proceedings
to a conclusion. The Lord Mayor of London was among those who
sent apologies for non-attendance ; he was prevented at the list
moment from being present, having received a telegram summoning
him to Marlborough House to meet the Prince of Wales. The banquet
was supplied by Messrs. Beale and Co., of Holloway-road, and, as
the Treasurer said, was all that could be desired.



CONSECRATION OF THE ST. MARK'S COLLEGE
LODGE, No. 2157.

WHAT promises to be a valuable addition to the roll of Metro-
politan Lodges was ushered into existence on Friday, the

29th ult., when the St. Mark's College Lodge was consecrated at the
Victoria Mansions Restauran t, Victoria-street , S.W. Bro. Colonel
Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary was the Consecrating Officer ,
and he waa assisted by Bros. F. A. Philbriek , Q.C, G. Reg. as S.W.,
Dr. Turtle Pigott, D.C.L., P.G.A.D.C. as J.W., Rev. J. Studholme
Brownrigg, M.A., P.G.C. as Chaplain , and Frank Richardson P.G.D.
as Dir. of Cers. The ceremony was of the usual character, and in
due course the acting Chaplain was called upon for an Oration on
the Nature and Principles of the Institution. Bro. Brownrigg gave
the following address :—

We are consecrating to-day a new Lodj<e, whose name stamps it
as connected with a particular institution. Tbat institution is a
practical illustration of many virtues tang ht and insisted upon by
our Craft. Certainly our old Masonio Guild , directly and indirectl y
teaches us : the duty of improving our mental and bodily faculties ;
ever asserts that knowledge is true so long, and so long only, as it
springs from God ; constantly exhorts us to teach others what we
have learnt ourselves. Are not these the principles upon which, for
nearly half-a-oentury, St. Mark's College has been bnilding a super-
structure perfect in its parts and honourable to the builder f Let
us consider these three points in detail. Man a mind and body—as
designed by the G.A.O.T.U., are endowed by Him with the power of
development, if they avail themselves of the means he places within
their reach. To develop mind and body in accordance with His
plan is to answer the end of our Creation ; to check the divine life
-which is within ns is to mar and hinder His purposes. Education ,
therfi"foroj is the building up of a spiritual edifice upon the lines, and
in 

^
accordance with the plans designed from all eternity by the

Wisdom of God. But no building, however good, is worth anything
unless it rests upon a sound foundation . Oor ancient Brethren knew
this. Look at one of those old structures which are the beauty and
glory of Architecture ; the work of somo operative Lodge of Free-
masons. Compare it with the showy superficial work of some modern
edifice. In both cases the future of the building is foreshadowed by
the foundation. In the one case it is massive, solid , and in every
detai l carefully designed and honestly executed ; in the tther it is
feeble and superficial , and the whole work is scamped. In the one
ca&e the building is meant to stand , and does stand , for ages ; in the
other it is meant only to obtai n the Architect's certificate and the
customer's money. Brethre n, no education , either of the soul or
body, is worth anything unless it rests npon a sound foundation.
There is only one foundation upon which it can rest if it is to be
lasting—beautiful and good—aud that foundation is God. Distinct ,
definite , and careful religious teaching is tho first stone we must lay
in a child's education. We may erect a building fair to the eye
upon other foundations. The world is ever try ing to do so, bnt when
the practical test of Life's trials and temptations is app lied , it is onl y
the bnildii.g which rests upon God which stands against thoso storms
and tempests from which none cau escape. But , further , the true
Mason, bo he operative or speculative, never forgets that he mnst do
something more than develop his own faculties ; something move
than secure a good foundation for himself. He must bo willing to
tench others. A short time ago the Clerk of tha Works who was
restoring one of the noblest fabrics of the old operative Masons in
fc ij  country tiug bfc me this lesson fro m the stones before ns. He
p linted ont how each stone had two marks ; the master 's mark and
tbe apprentice 's mark. Both had laboured on tho same stone, the
one as fc-'acher and the other as learner. Presentl y in the same
fabric we noticed other stones ; bnt now the apprentice had become
a Craftsman , and his mark, the same old mark he had as an appren-
tice, occupies the place of the master, ancl it is followed by another
mark—the mark of a new apprentice , to whom ho is giving the same
care and the same patience that his old master used to give to him.
Ho had recognised the fact that he had learned not merely that he
might do good and true work himself , but in order that he micht
teach others as he had been taught. Ancl so the work never
lacked able workers, becanse each worker recognised tho duty of
teaching his fellow. Brethren , we must recognise this great fact in
our work , whatever it is. In some degree we must all be teachers.
The man whose life Is teaching nothing to others is failing in one of
the great purposes of his existence ; is neglecting to carry out the
Divine commission. He who teaches most of what is good and true
to his Brother is copying most trul y the Divine example. So,
Bi ethren , let us sum np the whole lesson. Let our work be done
trul y ;  let it rest on the one True Foundation , and lot it bo full of
Brotherl y Love for others. So shall it be worthy of the acceptance
of the G.A.O.T.U.
Tho Lodge having been formally dedicated , aud the Benedic tion
givan , Bro Rev. J. Henvy Smith , B.&., P.M. P.P.G.C. Leicestershire
and Rutland, was installed as the first Worshi pful Master. He
invested Bro. James Easterbrook J.W. 1920 as his Senior Warden ,
and Bro. J. O'Conuell Organist 1851 as his Junior Warden. The
other Oihoers wero appointed , aud several propositions for candidates
having been handed in , the Lodge was closed , after some formal
bnsiness had been transacted. The brethren subsequently sat down
to banquet under tho presidency of the Worship ful Muster , and
at the conclusion of the repast tho usual toasts wero honoured
In submitting thafc of the Queen and the Craft the Worshi pful Wa ter
said that  to each they owed loyalty . They rever enced tbo Queen for
tho way in whioh she had ruled over the destinies of her people,
while to the Craft thay owed their very existence as a Lodge. If the
brethren were true to their colours and would do their he-it to carry
out its teachings they would do well , for Freemasonry was capable ot
doing much for the public good. It had dono much iu tho past , and
with one exception—which he felt he need nofc mention—had done
more to benefit the human, race than any Fraternity, In submitting

tho next toast , that of H.R.H. the Grand Master, the W.M. said thafc
Freemasonry was much indebted to the Prince of Wales. During hia
presidency the Order had greatly increased, about one new Lodge
having been consecrated each week since the Prince accepted the
Grand Mastership, eleven years since. As they had that day been
told by the Grand Secretary, the demand for new warrants was by
no means likely to atop, indeed the Grand Master received more petin
tions for Lodges than he was able to issue warrants for. The health
of the Grand Officers was nex t proposed. The Worshipfnl Master con-
sidered the Grand Officers started with the determination of doing their
duty, and thus ifc was they carried ont their work so ably, and with
so much satisfaction to tho Craft. They had the honour of having
among their guests that night four Grand Officers , and he felt the
members of his Lodge full y appreciated the comp liment which had
been paid them of being allowed to enrol these Grand Officers among
the members of their new Lodge. Bro. Brownrigg was the first to
respond . The Grand Officers nailed with pleasure the establishment
of such Lodges as the one consecrated thafc day. Bro. Philbriek
followed. He was glad to see the roll of Grand Lodge recruited by
such a Lodge as that of the College of St. Mark's. The position
which Freemasonry held now, as compared with the past, required
that those who came to its ranks should bring something to it—
something which should be of service, and this he fel t the members
of the St. Mark's College Lodge wonld do. Ho felfc that the prin-
ciples of true Freemasonry would be carried out in their Lodge, bufc
he warned them there was no success to be acheived without hard
work, and if there was, it would nofc be worth having. It was nofc
an entire devotion to the grand ritual or the ceremonies which em-
braced all thafc was besfc in Freemasonry, for fche longer one lived
the more he must feel thafc the dail y practice of Masonio teachings
in the common round of every-day life led on to higher things. The
ritual of the Order contained the germ of a living spirit, and to him
who was the best and truest student of Masonry did this soonest
reveal itself. Bro. Shadwell Gierke proposed the health of the Wor-
shipful Master. If ever fche hackneyed expression as fco fche toasfc of
the evening was permissible, it was when this toast came to be sub-
mitted on the consecration of a new Lodge. The brethren had been
very fortunate in obtaining the services of so distinguished a Mason
to occupy the chair as their first chief , aud there was no doubt he
would justif y the confidence reposed in him. The Worshi pful Master
replied. He felt most intensely the compliment the founders of the
St. Mark's College Lodge had paid him in selecting him as the first
Master. Only one brother could occupy thafc position in a Lodge, no
matter how long it existed. The brethren associated in the Lodge
had started from one common mother—St. Mark's College—where
they had formed friendships during the days of their training , which
friendshi ps he hoped would be cemented in the St. Mark's Lodge.
Tho health of the Consecrating and Installing Officer was nexfc
given , and to this Bro. Gierke replied. Bro. Eastorbrook S.W.
proposed the Visitors, and Bro. EL Wri ght W.M. of the Alliance
Lodge responded. He could hardl y claim to be one of those distin.
guished visitors to whom the Senior Warden had referred in propos-
ing the toast. In his capacity as Master of the Alliance Lodge, of
which their Worship ful Master wns a member, he had had the
pleasure of signing the petition to the Grand Master for the
St. Mark a Collego Lod ge, and he was particularl y gratified in seeing
the result of that petition in the consecration of their Lodge that
day. The toast of the Officers was afterwards given , and the pro-
ceedings broug ht to a conclusion iu the usual manner. Among those
who took part iu the day 's proceedings were the following brethren :
Col. "shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary, who acted as Conse-
crating Officer , F. A. Philbriek G.R. acting S.W., R. Turtle Pigotfc
P.G.A.D.C. acting J.W., Rev. J. Studholme Brownri gg P.G.C. acting
Chaplain , Frank Richardson P.G.D. acting D.C. Founders—J. Henry
Smith P.M. 279, James Easterbrook J.W. 1920, John O'Connel l
I.G. 1851, Thomas Cross P.M. 1194, W. B. Carter P.G.S. 404, John
Tidmarsh 1612 2163, W. Goulden 1566, A. G. Fleming J.D. 382,
J. It. Philli ps 1681, R. H. Catling 1580, A. P. Lye 309, VS. Benham
127, G. W. Stevens S.W. 1815, G. H. Heathcote 1732. Visitors—John
Trapp P.M. 787, W. H. Wingfield W.M. 1360, George May 1564,
W. Tidmarsh Secretary 1031, J. Terry P.P.S.G.W. Norths and
Hunts, W. W. Lee 1897, H. W. Weston 1278, James Perkins P.M.
1672 S.W. 1827, J. L. Jennings 1920,(Horace Graham 1604, J. Gilbey
813, H. Sadler Grand Tyler, J. F. Dawson 404 Deputy Provincial
G.M. Herfcs , W. Dodd 1194, W. Woodward 1920, W. H. Baker W.M.
1446 I.P.M. 2030, T. Bull P.M. 145, H. Wright; W.M. 1827 S.D. 2060,
T. R. W. Tyler 1093 1210, &c.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE, No. 1614
r l 'HE first meeting for tho session of this Lodge was held afc the
X Criterion , Piccadill y, on tho 12th ult. There were present Bros

Harry W. Rid gley W.M., T. A. Dickson S.W., B. Stevens J.W.,
R Reynolds S.D., 0. Ralph acting as J.D , S. Hewitt I.G., Johu
Potter Ty ler, E. Jacobs P.M. Treasurer, W. Bourne Secretary, G.
Caiman W.S., Fran k Eaiiguc.*: D.C, John Jacobs P.M. aud Simeon
Jacobs. Bros. Geo. Froum , R. Po ' fcer , J. Potter, J. Pullen , D.
Mordccai , J. Peart , P. A. Shannon , G. H. Reynolds , E. Mills , j '. G.
Abron , VV. Bilshain , James Woodward , E. J. Carter, O. Tomlinson
F. Schiltcrns , and others. Visitors—Bros- . W. J. Mord y P.M. 1580,
F. Locketb 1638, J. E. Palmers 1321, W. M. Roots 1273, S. Renanfc
J.D. 1623, Mordecai 1308, R. J. Peart 1580, R. A. Kirkald y W.M.
l."J2l. The minutes of lust meeting wero read and confirmed ; Lodge
thin opsned to the second degree, when Bios. Pullen and R. AT.
Potter were examined us lo their progress in tho science ; Lodge was
t pened iu the third degree , aud fchey were severally raised to the
degree of M.M. Brother Citro u was passed to the second degree,
and two candidates tveiv proposed for initiation at the next meeting.
Tho W. Maafcur having received the hearty good wishes of the
visitors, tho Lodge was closed , aud the Brethren repaired to the ban -
queting room, where a splendid repast waa served up under the per.



sonal superintendence of Bro. Bertini. The nsual Loyal and Masonio
toasts were given by fche W.M. and duly honoured. Bro. Jacobs P.M.
said he waa pleased fco be in possession of the gavel for a short time
for the purpose of proposing the health of their W. Master, who
had well done his duty and had given satisfaction to them all. The
W. Master in acknowledging the compliment, said he appreciated tho
hearty manner in which his health had been given , and also the
kind words whioh had fallen from their worthy P.M. Jacobs. He
was pleased to see him amongst them. He was a most amusing
brother, who by ready wit kept the Lodge alive. He assured the
brethren he had the interest of the Lodge at heart, and would do all
in his power to promote its welfare. He hoped he had given satis-
faction to the brethren while in the chair. He bad worked hard fco
master the ritual , and had spent many happy hours in the Lodgo.
When the time should arrive for him to take his place amongst the
Past Masters he should endeavour to do his best to promote the
Lodge's welfare in fche f ature as he had striven to do in the past. In
speaking to the toast of the Visitors, the W.M. said the Covent
Garden Lodge always gave them a hearty welcome. They could not
come too often ; he trusted those present that evening had enjoyed
themselves ; he would call on Bro. Kirkaldy W.M. 1521 fco respond.
This brother, in reply, said he felt it a great honour to have to re-
respond for the Visitors, and to thank the Lodge for giving him the
invitation to be present ; he had thoroughly enjoyed himself; as a
proof of this he might say that if he was sent any number of invita-
tions he would accept them. He was sure the Visitors would agree
with him that the working was good and the hospitality most boun-
tiful ; indeed , the Covent Garden Lodge had done all in its power
to make the visitors happy. Tbe Worshipful Master next gave the
Officers of the Lodge j he spoke in highly commendatory terms as to
the way in which the work of fche Lodge was carried out. Bros. E.
Jacobs and Burne responded . The Tyler's toasfc brought a very
pleasant meeting to a close, which had received additional enjoy-
ment by the vocal and musical abilities of Bros. Jacobs, Kirkaldy
("The Speaker's Eye), Wilkie, C. Ralph, F. Gulliford , and others.

CASTLE LODGE, No. 1621.
THE installation meeting was held on Friday, 22nd October, in fche

new rooms afc the Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth , when Bro. Henry
E. Roberts S.W. was dul y installed as Worship ful Master for the
ensuing year. The ceremony was performed in a most finished
and impressive manner by the retiring W.M. Bro. J. H. Cooksey
P.G. Std. Bear., who thus gave further proof of the Masonic ability
whioh has led to his recent appointment in the Prov. Grand Lodge
of Shropshire. The Officers for the year were appointed and in-
vested , as follows s—Bros. W. Westcott S.W., H. J. Skelding J.W.,
Rev. Dr. Lucas Chaplain, Hubert Smith Treasurer, T. Pratt P.M.
P.G. Steward Secretary, A. S. Trevor S.D., J. W. Chadwick P.M.
337 560 P.P.G.J.D. Worcestershire J.D., W. Lascelles Southwell
P.M. P.G.J.W. Shropshire Director of Ceremonies, J. Sewell P.G.O.
Organist, T. Bromwich I.G., A. Bethell and G. Westcott Stewards,
H. Goodall Ty ler. The Installing Master next gave the address to
the newly-installed Worshipful Master, and resumed his seat amid
the congratulations of the brethren. The Secretary (Bro. T. Pratt
P.M. P.G. Steward) concluded the ceremony by delivering the
addresses to the Wardens and Brethren , in his well-known able
manner. The Worshipful Master then presented Bro. Cooksey with
a Past Master's jewel, in recognition of the esteem in which he was
held by the brethren and of tbe very able manner in whioh he had
discharged his duties as Master of the Castle Lodge during the past
year. Bro. Cooksey, in feeling terms, expressed his thanks for the
honour done him, and also his desire to serve the best interests of the
Lodge in the future, as he had endeavoured to do in the pasfc. Apo-
logies for non-attendance were read from the R.W. Prov. Grand
Master (Sir Offley Wakeman, Bart.), fche W. Deputy Prov. Grand
Master, and other distinguished brethren , and the Lodge being
closed, the brethren adjourned to banquet—which was well served
by the host, Mr. 0. Ensor. After dinner the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured ; special reference being made by the
Worshipful Master to the Jubilee year of the reign of Her Most
Gracious Majesty. In proposing tbe toasfc of the Deputy Prov .
Grand Master (Bro. Rowland G. Venables) and the Officers of Prov.
Grand Lodge present and pasfc, fche Worshipful Master alluded to
fche fact that Castle Lodge had been honoured with a goodly number
of appointments at the recent meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge,
held at Bridgnorth , the following brethren having been invested with
the "purp le:" Bros. W. Lascelles Southwell P.G. Junior Warden ,
±. Whitefoot jun. P.G. Director of Ceremonies, John Sewell P.G.
Organist , J. H. Cooksey P.G. Standard Bearer, T. Pratt P.G. Stewd.
This might , he thought, be taken as au augury that the working and
general conduct of the Castle Lodge had met with the approval of
fche Prov. Graud Master. Bros. W. E. Southwell P.G.J.D. and E. J.
Chitley P.P.G.A.D.C. acknowledged the toast , the latter alluding to
the pride which, as a founder of the Lodge, ho especially fel t in its
success. The health of the Worshipful Master was proposed by the
Senior Warden , who alluded to the ability which Bro. Roberts had
displayed as Secr etary for two years, and in the Wardens' chairs.
His proficiency iu the working which he hacl that day undertaken
was well-known to the brethren ; be concluded by wishing him a
prosperous year of office. Tbe Worshi pful Master, in responding,
thanked the breteren for the very cordial way in which they had
received the toasfc, and assured them thafc although be felt deeply
the responsibility of the oflico to which he had thafc day attained,
still he would do his utmost to prove himself a not unworthy suc-
cessor of those excellent Masters who had preceded him , feeling sure
that ho would have the willing assistance of his officers , and the
indul gence of the brethren. The Installing Master and Past Masters
having been duly honoured , the toast of the Visitors was ably given
by the Worshi pful Master, who especially welcomed Bro. Garnett
W.M . 2133, of Stratford-on-Avon, taking the opportunity of again

thanking him for his kindness to the brethren of 1621 npon fche
occasion of their recent visit to thafc mosfc interesting town. Bro.
Garnett responded, as did also Bros. G. H. Stanger I.P.M. 419
(Wolverhampton) and E. W. Prevost W.M. 2131 (Ellesmere) ; all
expressing their pleasure in witnessing the excellent working of the
Lodge, and their thanks for the hospitality extended to them. The
Masonio Charities came next, coupled with the name of Bro. W.
Lascelles Southwell , who has already served the Lodge as Steward
on two occasions, and who expressed his willingness to again go op
ou the occasion of the Girk' Festival next year, when Sir Offtay
Wakeman, Bart., R.W. P.G.M. Shropshire , has undertaken to preside.
The Officers of the Lodge was propose I by the Worshi pfnl Master,
and responded to by Bro. Hubert Smith Treasurer, who has served
the Lodge iu thafc capacity since its formation ten years since, and
by Bro. T. Pratt P.M. Secretary, who has now undertaken tho latter
office for a third period. During fche evening pome excellent songs
were given by Bros. Stanger, Galley, Dyer, Bradbury, Westcott ,
Whitefoot , and E. W. Southwell (who contributed one of hia witty
impromptus). The P.G.O. Bro. Sewell (violin), with Br<n. Whitefoot
and W. Smith (piano) gave the overture! f c >  " Mas iniello " and th-3
" Caliph of Bagdad, and added considerably to the evening s enj oy-
ment. The Tyler's toast in due time brought to a close a very
successful meeting. The following is a list of the Visitors present:—
Bros. F.C. Bastick P.M. 419 P.P.G.D. Staffordshire, J. II. Stanger
I.P.M. 419 (Wolverhampton), G. Lee* W.M. 560 (Stourp ortJ ,
J. Galley W.M. 823 (Liverpool), F. S. H. Dyer (C.imbridge) T. J.
Barnett W.M. elect 1120 (iroubridsje) , E. W. Prevost W.M. 2131
(Ellesmere), 0. R. Garnett W.M . 2133 (Stratford-on-Avou), and J,
Bradney S.D. 419.

THE AMERICAN
PORTABLE MUSIC STAH9S.

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron , from 10s 6d. Brass, from 30s each.

I ° I " §k * B ^»

f pHE3SE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
i. cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity thoy stand 5 fe.p.t high , and c»" be folded
nd enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2'inches diameter . The weightis about
31bs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.

To be obtained of all Musie Dealers , and of the Manufactur ers and Proprit tort of
the Patent ,

H A R R O W  & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORK ERS, &C.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London , "W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be suppli ed

carriage free , at 10/- per dozen.



ROYAL ARCH.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
f MHE usual Quarterly Convocation of Grand Chapter was

held on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hal l, under the
presidency of Comp. F. A. Philbriek, Q.C, G. Registrar,
Provincial Grand Superintendent of Essex, who was sup-
ported by Comp. T. W. Tew Prov. G. Superintendent
West Yorkshire as H., and Comp. Thomas Fenn Past Pre-
sident of the Committee of General Purposes as J. Other
Grand Officers present were Col. Shadwell H. Gierke S.E.,
Robert Grey President of the Committee of General Pur-
poses, D. P. Cama Treas., Rev. J. Palmer Principal Soj.,
Rev. W. Mortimer Heath 1st Assist. Soj., Ralph Clutfcon
2nd Assist. Soj., Frank Richardson P. Assist. G. Soj. Dir.
of Cers., John Emilius Le Feuvre Sword Bearer, William
Roebuck 3rd Standard Bearer, Edward Dean Davis Dep.
Dir. of Cers., William Clarke Assist. Dir. of Cers., Dr. E.
M. Lott Org., and Henry Sadler Janitor. The minutes
having been confirmed , the report of the Committee of
General Purposes (which we published last week) was
received , and ordered to be recorded. The prayers of
the various petitions therein referred to were granted by
Graud Chapter, which was then closed with the usual
formalities.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
WILTSHIRE.

THE Annual Meeting of the Wiltshire Provincial Grand
Royal Arch Chapter was held at the Masonic Hall,

Swindon , on Friday, the 29fch October, the receiving
Chap ter being the Wiltshire, No. 355, of that town.
The Grand Superintendent Lord H. F. Thynne occupied
the first chair, and was supported by Comps. W. Nott H.,
T. S. Futcher as J., Henry C. Tombs S.E., George Pike

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TBBMINUS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVKB R AIIWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

Tli e nmiointntents tli rouglioii t »o arranged aa to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS,
Public ^Dhwers # ~*W*bbmG( JBwafcfasts.
THK AtsxAifDEA PALACE LODCHS, NO. 16-11, THE MoRtuirOTOj r LODGE, No. 1672,

THE CBUSADKBS LODGE, NO. 1677, AND PEBSKVEBANCB LODGE, NO. 1743,
HOLD THEIB MBKTIN03 AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The "Edison "Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIB.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

TI1HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the mosfc complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BAMQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern * feature.

gpmal JwxlUiw for -Hebimi-g gnskfastB, Swam, Gamrtn,
IJHUS, aitir (Ifonhrg ^artws.

The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KXOWJ5T BRANDS,
and will be fonnd In PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE KOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE EOTATU AIFRBD LODGE , CHISWICK LODGE , CHISWICK MARK LODGE ,
LotAMY AUD CHABITX LODGE , ROSE OP DEKMABK CHAPTER , Si. MABY'S

CHAPTER , AND R OYA I ALFHKD LODGE OP LSSTRUCTIOH ,
HOLD THEIB MEETINGS AT THIS E STABLISHMENT .

Victo ria Mansions Restaurant ,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, S.W,

A SUITE OF ROOMS, MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The lodge Boom, Ante Room, &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding "Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, "Parties ,

Glee Clubs, rScc, <fec, accommodated.

Particulars on App lication to H. CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W

:R'- -k̂ - 1- 
:B

-
THE "BIMGKES " PRESEMTATIOM.

President.
The EARL of LATrroir D.G.M. and Prov. G.M. W. Lancashire.

Treasurer.
Bro. G EORGE PLUCKNETT P.G.D. Eng land and Treasurer R.M.I.B.

Hon. Secretary.
Bro. C. F. HOGARD P.M. P.Z., &c.

Subscriptions to the above Fund will be received by Bro. GEO. PtTjCKMSTT.¦46 Connaught Square, W.; or by Bro. O. F.HOO .VRD , 45A Cheapsido, London ,
B.C., by whom also further particulars will be furnished.

E D U C A T I O N  AND H O M E  FOR GIRLS ,
"From. 6 to l<t Years of Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London , highly recommends the above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French, and German.
"Piano and "Violin, with Master's Lessons.

INCLUSIVE MODERATE TERMS ,
For particulars, address MKDICUS, C/O Mrs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement'sChurch Road, Bournemouth.

HAMPSHIRE LODGE OF EMULATION, No. 1990.
Wor. Bro. ASHER BAEPIELD, P.M. P.P. Grand Deacon,

WORSHIPFUL MASTER .

\ T the next meeting of fche Lodge, to bo held on Saturday, the
XJL 13th November 188G, at three o'clock, at Freemasons' Hall, Commercial
Road, Portsmouth,

Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M. P.Z., &c.
Has kindly consented to deliver his Lecture, entitled

" THE RITUAL AND CEREMONIAL OF THE SYMBOLIC DECREES OF
FREEMASONRY, 1813-1886."

This Lecture embraces part of, and is in continuation of "KNOBS AND
EXCRESCENCES," a lecture which has been given with great success in
many Lodges, both London and Provincial , and is of a most interesting
character.

The attendance of Worshipful Masters and Past Masters of Lodges is invited.
A Banquet will be provided for thoso only whose names are received hy

the Secre tary of the Lodge, Bro. J. \V. Gieve, High Street, Portsmouth, not
later than Thursday, 11th November 18S8. Banquet Tickets, 3s 6d each, not
including wine.

The Votes and Interests of the Governors and Subscribers of the

UafinnaJ %tmbaUnt ^mtxtntiott
Are earnestly solicited on behal f of

HARRIETT ANN BOSWELL,
AGED 63 YEABS.

She has been a governess, both daily and resident, in private
families fro m the age of 16, and is now entirely dependent on her
own exertions, deriving a very precarious income from a small day
school.

Brethren who may have votes afc their disposal for the above
Institution will confer a great favour on the applicant (the sister
of a deceased Past Master) if they will forward same to Brother
H. E. FRANCES, P.G.S.D. Surrey,;22 Cowley Road, Brixton.

^^^^^^^ S



P.S., A. J. Beaven 1st A.S., T. Ringer 2nd A.S., John
Chandler P. Prov. G.H. D.O., and other Companions of the
Province, as well as by Comp. H. Wilson Prov.G.S.E.
Worcestersh ire. The nsual routine of opening the
Chapter, calling the roll and confirming the minutes,
having been finished , the report of the Charity Com-
mittee, agreed to at a meeting held that morning, was read.
From this it appeared that Comp. T. S. Putcher, of the
Elias de Derham Chapter, 586, Salisbury, having offered
his services as Steward for the Royal Arch Province of
Wiltshire at the Boys' School Festival next year, the Com-
mittee recommend that such offer be accepted, and that a
grant of £21 be placed on his list. After some observa-
tions by Comps. F. H. Goldney and Rev. J. A. Lloyd, as
to the desirability of keeping a reserve in hand , in view of
any extraordinary calls being made on the Province next
year, with reference to Her Majest y's Jubilee, the Chapter
on the motion of Comp. Nott, seconded by Comp. Eyres,
unanimously adopted the recommendations of the Com-
mittee. Comp. H. 0. Tombs P.G.S.B., on behalf of the
Auditors, read their report on the Treasurer 's accounts ,
which had been duly examined and found correct. Comp.
H. Bevir P.G. Reg. read his report , recapitulating, as usual ,
the position as regards numbers and otherwise of the
Provincial Grand Chapter and its five subordinate
Chapters. The number of members in the province was
stated as 114. The report was considered satisfactory, and
was approved. Comp. W. Nott proposed an addition to
the Provincial Bye Laws of certain fees to be payable to
the Provincial Chapter , on registering new Chapters or
Bye Laws. This was seconded by Comp. H. C. Tombs,
and carried unanimously, as was also a proposition made
by Comp. T. S. Futcher, seconded by Comp. F. H.
Goldney, that a committee consisting of H., J., S.E., and
Treasurer , be appointed to consider the question of generally
revising the Provincial Bye Laws, and to report thereon to
the next meeting. Lord H. F. Thynne, M.E. G. Supt.,
addressing the meeting, congratulated the Swindon Com-
panions on the appearance of the Hall in which they had
assembled, which had been newly decorated. He alluded
in feeling terms to the death of Comp. E. Turner Payne
Prov. Grand Treasurer of the neighbouring province,
who they had so often welcomed in Wiltshire. In referring
to the Registrar's report , which was very gratifying, he said
that he hoped ere long to hear of steps being taken to inau-
gurate a new Chapter at Trowbrid ge. He thanked Comp.
Maclean, on behalf of the Province, for his two successful
Stewardships last year, and congratulated the Companions
on the fresh Stewardship of Comp. Futcher, who he trusted
would obtain good support, so that fche position of the
Province at the elections might be further improved , to the
delight of the energetic Charity Secretary Companion W.
Nott. The Grand Supt. then declared all offices vacant, ancl
proposed the re-election of Comp. Nott as Treasurer for
the ensuing year ; this being seconded by Comp. Chandler ,
was carried unanimously. The Grand Sup t. then ap-
pointed and invested the Officers for the ensuing year, as
follow :—
Comps. Thos. H. Futcher 586 - - ¦ H.

Alfred Plummer 355 . . .  J.
Henry C. Tombs 355 (re-appointed) S.E.
Edwin Eyres 355 - - - - S.N.
William Nott 632 - - - - Treasurer
Rev. J. A. Lloyd 1533 - - - Registrar
John N. Toone 1478 - - P. Sojourner
Rev. A. Law 355 - - - - 1st Assist. Sojourner
Alfred Parry 632 - . - - 2nd do.
John Chandler 355 (re-appointed) . D.C.
W. S. Bambridge 1533 - - - Organist
Jno. Savory 355 (re-elected) - - Janitor

The Alms Bag was sent round , the contents being
devoted to the Swindon Cottage Hospital. The Prov.
Grand Chapter waa then closed, and the Companions
adjourned to their Annual Banquet at the Goddard Arms
Hotel.

ZETLAND CHAPTER , No. 236.
THE quarterl y meeting was hold on Wednesday, the 27fch ult., at

the Masonic Hall , Buncombe Street , York . Amongst those pre-
sent were Comps. M. Rooke M.E.Z., J. Sykes Ilymer H., J. Todd P.Z.
as J., T. B. Wh ytehead P.Z., E. W. Purnell as S.E., S. Border S.N.,
J. Fairburn P.S., H. Foster D.C, and others. Amongst the visitors
*waa Comp. Manders, from Melbourne , Australia. The business con-
aisted in tbe exaltation of Bro. Rev. 0. Tindley, Free Church
Minister , of York, which was done in excellent stylo by the M.E.Z.
During fche evening Comp. Todd P.Z. moved, and Comp. Whytehead

seconded a vote expressive of the sorrow felt by the Chapter at their
loss by fcho death of Dr. Bell , the Grand Superintendent of the
Province, who had so long and wisely guided their footsteps. After
the close of the Chapter tho brethren met at supper, and fche usual
pleasant evening was spent.

POLISH NATIONAL CHAPTER, No. 534.
THE first convocation of this Chapter for this session was held at

the Freemasons' Hall , Great Qneen Street , on Thursday, the
28th ult. The Companions assernb'oi at 6 p.m., under the presidency
of Comps. Dr. Corrie Jackson Z., Dr. Jagielski H., and Bieling J.
After the minntes of the last convocation had bean read and con-
firmed , the Companions proceeded to ballot for Bro. Harry Beasly
Harford , of the St. James Lodge, No. 97, Scotland , who had been
proposed by Comp. Pais P.Z. S.E., and seconded by Comp. Bieling.
The result being unanimous in his favour , he was dul y admitted and
exalted to fche supreme degree by the M.E.Z., who with his Officers
was au fait with the business, and went through it in the correct
manner which characterises the Polish National Chapter. There
were present as Visitors Comps. S. Webb, and Rosenthal 188.

A Convocation of the North London Chapter of Improve-
ment was held at the Alwyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's
Road, Canonbury, on Thursday. Comps. F. Brasted Z,,
J. Sfcrnp-neU H., J. Funston J., J. E. Sheffield S.E., H.
Jenkins S.N., Wm. Radoliffe P.S. The ceremony of
exaltation was rehearsed in a creditable manner, and there
was a goodl y attendance of R.A. Masons. Comp. T. 0.
Edmonds is Preceptor here, and he is ever ready to impart
instruction.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselve s responsible for  the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

neessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

A QUERY ?
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

SIR,—I enclose you two extracts from the minutes of my Mother
Lodge, and respectfully ask if you or any of your numerous corres-
pondents will throw any li ght upon them, to enable me to give an
explanation of their meaning ?

Yours fraternally,
JNSH.

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES. LODGE or SINCERITY , No. 231.
August, 1799.

"A circular letter being received from the Graud Secretary ,
"Bro. Treas1'- moved thafc the R.W.M. or any two Officers of
"tho Lodge attend afc Union Hall , to make the necessary affi*
" davit; and deposit the Register."

September, 1799.
" The Register ancl Certificate was taken up this day to the

"Union Hall , and sworn to by Bro. J. 0. Palmer , and Bro. Th0-
"B. Farmer, and afterwards was left with the Clerk of the
" Peace for fche County of Surrey."

[The extracts furnished as above by our esteemed
correspondent refer to tbe duty cast upon Lodges by the
Act passed 12th July 1798 against Secret Societies, from
the penalties of which , however, all Masonic Lodges were
exempted on conditions that duly certified registers of
members were lod ged wifch Clerks of the Peace within two
months after the Act was passed, and also on or before
the twenty-fifth day of March m every succeeding year.
See Preston 's "Illustrations of Masonry, " 1861 (Seven-
teenth) Edition , pp 2G3-5 — ED. EBEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ].

A HARD CASE.
To the Editor of the Freemason's Chronicle .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—I have road yonr article " A Hard
Case," and hope with you that tho dear child will not be left out in
the cold. I had not the pleasure of knowing Bro. Sfceng, bufc shall
nevertheless bo very glad to assist his orp han daughter. If the
rules cannot possibly be departed from fco meet; this mosfc deserving
case , conld not tho child's admission be purchased ? If so, I shall be
most happy fco give my guinea towards carry ing out so trul y Masonio
an action , and I am sure thafc you will gladly receive donations.

Yours truly and fraternally,
P.M. 1076 and 1861, P.Z.



The General Committee of tho Royal Mnsonic Institu-
tion for Girl s, met, under tho presidency of Bro. Frank
Richardson P.G.D., at Freemasons ' Hall , on the 28th nit. ,
when there were present Bros. Ral ph Glutton G.S. D ,
H. A. Hunt , E. Letchworth P.G.D., J. H. Matthews P.G.
Standard Bearer , J. Moon , Major G. Lambert P.G.S.B.,
A. E. Gladwell , C. H. Webb, Joseph Clever , Edgar Bovvyer
P.G. Standard Bearer, C. Belton , C. F. Matier, P. de
Lande Long P.G.D., F. Adlard , P. R. W. Hedges Secre-
tary, &c, &e. The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read and verified , those of the House Com-
mittee were read for information. The two vacancies on
the House Committee—created by the death of Bro. C. E.
Mather Grand Steward ,and the appointment of Bro . Lieut.-
Col. Peters P.G.S.B. to be a Trustee of the Snstentation
of Building Fund , vice Bro. Joshua Nunn deceased—
were reported , and the following brethren nominated to
succeed them , viz. :—Bros. Joseph Clever, G. Cooper,
Thomas Fenn President of the Board of Purposes, F. A.
Philbriek , Q.C, Grand Registrar , and Alderman Savory.
A conditional grant of £20 to an ex-pup il was made, and
two petitions were received ; the names of the children to
be placed on the list of candidates for the April election ;
tbe consideration of one other petit ion was deferred. In
the course of the proceedings , the Chairman of a special
meeting of the House Committee, which had been held
previous to the General Committee meeting, reported that
Bro. Thomas S. Howell, who had been one of the medical
officers of the Institution for thirty-four years, had tendered
his resignation , and that the following resolution had been
unanimously passed, namely :—

" That this Committee desire to express their sincere regret at
receiving from Bro. Thomas S. Howell his resignation of the post of
one of the medical officers of the Institntion , an office he has held for
a period of 34 years, during -which he has in the mosfc generous man-
ner, without fee or reward, discharged the onerous dnties appertain-
ing to it.

"And that tbe Committee further desire to acknowledge the
benefit the Institution has derived from the valuable advice and
assistance they have received from him in connection with the
sanitary arrangements of the establishment , to the admirable
character of which may be attributed the general healthiness of the
School and its freedom from diseases due to preventable causes.

"And that, while acceding to Bro. Howell's desire to be relieved
from the farther performance of duties he has so long discharged
with such marked zeal , kindness , ancl abili ty ,  the Committee trust
he wil! permit his name to bo retained as an Honorary Consulting
Medical Officer of the School , and thereby preserve his official con-
nection with the Institution , to which he has rendered snch great
service, and where he is so highly regarded and respected.

"And that the Secretary be requested to forward fco Bro. Howell
a copy of this resolution."

Thereupon , on the motion of Brother A. E. Gladwell ,
seconded by Brother C. F, Matier, it was unanimously
agreed—

"Thafc this Committee, representing the general body of Governors
and Subscribers to the School , having heard read the resolution
passed by the House Committee in reference to the resi gnation of
Bro. Thomas S. Howell of the office of one of the medical officers of
the Institution, most heartily and cordially concur in the terms
of it."

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the
Chairman .

ST. LEONARD LODGE, No. 1766,
THE monthly meet ing of this Lodge was held at tho Town Hall ,

Shoreditoh , on Wednesday evening, the 3rd instant , under the
presidency of Brother E . Walker W.M. There wore also pre?eufc
Bros. J. Fuuston I.P.M .. L. Stean P.M. , G. T. Barr P.M., E. Benjamin
P.M., J. A. Jones P.M., A. A. Clement P.M., F. Matthews S.W., R.
Drysdale J.W., W. IT. Brand P.M. 1524 Treasurer , J. Cox Secretarv ,
H. J. Thrower S.D., L. A. Harrison J.D., W. Beaslev I.G., G. C.
Young P.M. 820 Organist. , J. W. G i i n r h g  Steward , j". Tory Ty lo- .
The following members alt;-; at . tended — Bros . J. Tidball , H VvVtyn-
forth , G. Colls , H. Josephs, W. IT. Mil l s , W. E. Johnson , P.. Nicholson ,
J. Tamcp , A. C. Critchfield , J. A n r , t i n, H. J. Scott , S. Batchelor , R. IT.
Drysdale , L. J. Ruse, W. Jonc*. A mrm ? the visitors were Bros
L. V. Walker S.W. 22, S. Stnither S.D." 193, B. Lazarus 1S5, H.
Walden 49, IT. 1<J. Loader P.M. 487 P.G.S.D. Hants, H. J. Jones 193,
A. J. Martin 111, A. Salaman 188. J. 11. Bovven 65, J. .Jenkins J.D .'
487, J. Davis 185, L. Green 870. The business oi the sveniu ¦ was of
a somewhat important character . In consequence of the Senior.
Warden , Brother F. Matthews , bi-vv.-.: alread y in tho chair of another
Lodge, Brother K. Drysdale J.W. was elected Worshi p fnl Ma ster fm
the ensuing year. Brother W. H. Brand was unanimousl y re-elected
freasure r, and Brother J. 7cry Ty ler of the Lodge. Ifc was also
decided , in very coidinl terms , to present Bros hor B. Walker with a
Past Master 's jewel on his qui t t ing tho chair , as a token by the
brethren of their appreciation of the  interest the Worshipful Master
has taken in the welfare of the Lodge. A ballot was taken for three

brothers, Messrs. Edward Levy, Lewis Levy, and Henry Levy, of
Iliijh Street , Shoreditoh , and having baen unanimously elected ,
Messrs. Levy wore initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry.
Lodfje having been closed , the brethren adjourned for refreshment,
sifter which the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y celebrated.
The toast of fche Worship ful Master was warmly honoured , and the
Past Masters severally delivered themselves of brief ancl appropriate
speeches, evincing great interest in tho welfare of the Lodge. The
Worshi pfnl Master, iu proposing, the toast of fche Initiates, said it
was a singular incident for three brothers to be made Masons
together, and he was sure the Lodge would very heartily welcome
three gentlemen so well-known and highly respected in the parish as
the Messrs. Levy. The proceedings were further enlivened by some
excellent music under the direction of the Organist , and a very suc-
cessful meeting was brought to a closo with the Tyler's toasfc.

ROYAL COMMEMORATION LODGE, No. 1585.

AT a meeting held at the Fox and Hounds, High Street , Putney,
on Wednesday , the 3rd inst., there were present : Bros.

Collick W.M., Williams S.W., Strong J.W., Watkins Treasurer, P.M.
Eobinson Secretary, Wing S.D., Harding J.D., P.M. Stacey Organist,
Oliver Steward , Stuidalls I.G., Par-doe I.P.M., Ceilings Dir. of Cere.,
7isitors : Bros. Keen and Swan of 865, and Bro. Sapsworth 2032 ;
also seventeen other Pasfc Masters ancl brethren. Lodge was opened
in due form , and the miuutes were read and confirmed. A ballot
was taken for Mr. Alfred Eden and Mr. Charles Moore, who had
been proposed ancl seconded. The ballot being in thoir favour , they
were initiated in a most impressive manner by the Worshi pful
Master. After Lodge was closed the brethren adj ourned to the
banquetting room , where an excellent repast was served by the
Host , Past Master Pago. The usnal Loyal and Masonic toasts were
drunk with true " Commemoration " fire. The health of the initiates
was proposed , and suitably responded to. The following brethren
contributed to the harmony of the evening, viz. :—Bros. Page,
Windsor , Williams , Collick W.M. ; Bro. Prico gave a recitation—
" Eugene Aram ;" and Bro. Whitley, the Tyler, sang the " Entered
Apprentice Son;.'." With the Tyler 's toast the meeting ended , and
tho brethren dispersed , after a most enj oyable evening.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 3.—A well attended
meeting of this Lod ge was held on Wednesday, the 27th ult ., at the
Alfred Taver n, Roman Road , Barnsbnry, when the Fifteen Sections
were worked by brethren of the Royal Standard Lod ge of Instruction,
The chair was taken a few minntes after 7 o'clock by Bro. T. Cull
P.M. 1446, supported by Bros. Jenkins S.D. 860 as S.W., Cooper
P.M. 1298 as J.W., Gregory S.D., Wright J.D., Ament I.G., Ferguson
Preceptor, Silvester Treasurer , Dimsdale Secretary, and some thirty
or forty other br ethren. After preliminaries, Bro. Cull worked the
sections, assisted by the following :—First Lecture—Bros. Airey,
Bleakley, Tamer , Hunter , Wright , Fenner IT. Airey. Second Lec-
ture—Bros. Ed gley, Dickinson , Jenkins, Lee, Fenner. Third Lecture
—Bros. Cooper, Galer (two sections) . Lodge was called off and on
between the (irsfc and second lectures, and at tho conclusion several
brethren were elected members. Lodge was closed in due form after
a mosfc successful evening.

New Concord Lodge of Instruction, No. 813.—On
Wednesday, the 27th ult., at the Joll y Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-
road , N. Present :—G. H. Clark W.M., Hayes S.W., Stroud J.W.,
C. Weedon Treasurer , Cordell Secretary, Flack I.G., Past Master
Cusworth Preceptor , ancl other brethren. The Lodge was opened,
and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
The cesemony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Cordell acting as
candidate. The W.M. vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Weeden ,
who rehearsed the ceremony of passing, Bro. Goodge candidate.
Bro. Weeden resumed the Lodge in the first degree, when Bro. Clark
took his position as W.M. A vote of thanks was accorded him and
entered on tho miuutes , it being fche first time he had occup ied the
chair in this Lodge. The Lodge was then closed in perfect harmony.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—At the
meeting held on Monday, the 1st inst., at the Cock Tavern , High-
bury Station , X., thero were present : Bros. I' . P. Forge W.JL ,
Snook S.W., Caseley J.W., Collingrid ge Secretary , Hancock S.D.,
Turner J.D., White  I .G., Fenner Preceptor ; Cusworth , Weeden , and
several other brethren. Lod ge was opened in due for m, and the
minntes of the lasfc meeting were read and confirmed. Thy ceremony
of i n i t i a t i on  wns rehearsed—Bro. Hatton candidate. Lodge was
called off and on. Bro- :. Hatton , Harper , and Ball answered the
questions loa;li:!i : to tho second degree, but  wero not entruste d ;
thoy are onl y Entered A pprentices , of the mother Lodge. Bros.
Harper and Hatton were elected members . Bro. Snook S. W. 1693
was elected W.M. for Monday next.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF S. S. Ii T8£  P R I N C E  OF  W A L E S

As tlio 3I.W.G.M. of England,
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Grand .—Notwithstanding the numerous counter attractions now
in Loudon , comic opera has once more been the attraction nt this
theatre. Played at Croydon on the 27th September last , " Rhoda "
was presented to a London audience for the first time on Monday.
Since its firsfc production fche plot has been considerably improved , and
now we have a most amusing and pretty opera. The libretto has
been written by Walter Parke, and the music composed by Antonio
L. Mora. The work is in three acts. Mr. Parke has clone his share
well, and has written a most pleasing book, never vul gar , and always
entertaining. Mr. Mora has provided some pretty and ear-eatching
music, which doubtless will become popular. The serenade sung by
Adol phe is very pretty, as also is the vocal gavotte in the last act
while the music to fche interrogatory couplets in the second act is
admira bly fitted to the words. The action of the opera is laid in the
town of Pavana, Spanish America, ari d begins wifch a contest for the
mayoralty of Pavana , with the result that one Poter Bosco is ulti-
mately elected. Bosco has a scapegrace nephew, Carlos Valdez , who
wishes to marry Khoda , daughter of Baron Poncho ; by this means he
hopes to retrieve his fortunes. The Mayor consents to assist his
nephew, but Rhoda reject s Carlos, sho being secretly betrothed to
Adolphe Martel. Her maid Teresa is also in love, with Ventro a
travelling showman, who is in possession of a life-size mechanical
figure of a lady. Carlos engages this man to hel p him deceive
Rhoda, and ifc is by the aid of this figure, added to false representa-
tions and forged letters, thafc Carlos contrives to arouse Rhoda'a
jea lousy. The figure, placed on a seat under a tree, is mistaken by
Adolphe for Rhoda, whom he has come to serenade, while she in turn
believes he is addressing some feminine rival. In her rage she fires
at Adolphe, but the shot misses, but hits the figure , which falls, and
is immediately removed by the showman. Carlos gives the alarm
that a murder has been committed ; a hat ancl cane, fonnd on the
spot, are taken possession of by the police as a clue for tracino- the
identity of the culprits. Adol phe and Rhoda escape, while the
Mayor and police start in pursuit of the presumed assassins.
This brings the firs t act to a conclusion. The remaining parfc shows
how Adolphe and Rhoda are captured ; the former is accused of the
supposed murder, and remanded for further inquiries. In * the
end Adolphe is released, and ifc is shown thafc only a mechanical
figure has been shot. Instead of getting Rhoda for a wife Carlos is
made to go through a mock marriage with the figure, he all the time
thinking it is Rhoda. This lad y and Adol phe are afterwards
married . The second act is certainly the most amusing, while the
last would be better if it were strengthened. Mr. Henry Walsham
as Adolphe, carries off chief hononrs. His splendid tenor
voice is heard to considerable advantage, while bis acting is of no
mean character. His rendering of the serenade was charming
whilst his duets with Rhoda were very effective. The part of Rhoda
was undertaken by Miss Kate Chard , who shows to considerable
advantage. Her singing is both pretty and effective, an advantage
made the most of by tho lady. Mr. C. H. Kenney carried off the
palm for the comical bnsiness, his Mayor was an excellent perform-
ance. In the trial scene Mr. Kenney was at his best , he never lost
an opportunity to cause the house to roar with laughter . Mr. Deane
Brand gave the necessary finish to the part of Carlos, while the
gracefu l dancing and pleasing singing of Miss Agnes Oliver as
Teresa, deserves a word of praise. The other characters want
strengthening; if this be done an excellent all round caste would be
the result. We understand that " Rhoda " will shortl y be seen at
one of our West End theatres, where, with better mounting and
a stronger orchestra, a successful career should lie before it.

Hen gler 'S.—Nothing was lacking on Saturday last—the night
chosen by Mr. Charles Hengler for his re-opening—to show how
popular his circus preformances have become. Notwithstanding
other entertainments of a similar character , afc Battersea and in the
North of London , a crowded audience was present fco welcome Mr.
Hengler^back to the magnificent building in Argy ll Street. Mr.
Hengler, in the hope of finding amusement for his patrons has
called in the aid of one or two tronpes of artistes that, perhaps, do
not properly belong to a circus company ; however, by this means
he provides a varied and amusing programme. Foremost to be
noticed is a troupe of six bicyclists, known as " The Selbinis," whose
entertainment is a most extraordinary one ; such feats as balancing
plates, catching rings on a spike affixed to the head, and throwing
balls and knives, is achieved by the princi pal of the troupe whilst
riding a bicycle. The children ride on tiny machines, and propel
a machine withont either saddle or back-wheel. Altogether the
Selbinis are an exceptionally clever troupe. The Jees, in their inter-
lude, "The Musical Smith y," produced melody from horse-shoes
house-steps, blacksmith's anvils, the stalks of flowers, and from a
pair of bellows. The comic business of this troupe is amusing while
the musical portion is decidol y novel . The Conradis and the Brother s
Rogers go throng h some clever acrobatic feats ; and Mr. P. 0. Hengler
puts the pony Robin and the American horse Washington through
niost interesting performances. The latter ascends and descends anight of stairs without tho slightest sign of fear. Tho eqtiestri .n
portion of the programme is carried out by well-known artistes ¦ and
embraces the graceful riding of Miss Alice Welby Cooke, Miss Agnes
Senga, and Miss Eliso Bradbury . The champ ion rider of Eng land
Hernandez, went throngh some daring feats of horsemanship, but the
jockey act was not so well performed by the Spanish rider , Felix
Thomasj o, as we hav e seen it. Tho always welcome-clowns were
well represented by Friskey, Little Sand y, Whimsical Walker , and
tho Bros. Rogers. Two of these gentlemen have a scene to them-
selves, here Little Sand y puts his " Porcine Pet " through a novt 1
ontertainmenfc , while the other, Whimsical Walker , as he is clubbed
after fri ghtening all the attendants out of the ri ig, is himself driven
out by his " Pugnacious Bantam." The evening's entertainment
was broug ht to a conclusion by the over welcome race by ponies
mounted by monkey jockeys. If Mr. C. Hengler onl y keeps his
entertainment to the standard it now presents , fche season started byh 'm last Saturday should prove as successful as those he haa already
passed throngh.

DiAdl FO Li THK WEEK ,
v/3 shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

cSenoral Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
142—St. Thomas , City Terminus Hotol , Cannon Street
17!)—Manchester, Yorkshire Uroy, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)! 1275—Star, Five Hells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)

i I'M '—Karl of Zetland , Koyal Kdward , Tremble, Haekuey, at 7 (lustruction)
: 1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldors gato-scree
! 1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell

I SATURDAY, 6th NOVEMBER.

162 1— Kccleston , Crown and Anchor , 79 Kbnrv Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)2012-Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , Kins? Street, Hammersmith at 7.30 (In )
I Sinai i ihnptw v Improvement , . Union , Air- -itr-eei. ite^aat-nt. ., vV '.u, *' *1 R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , a"t 8. (Instruction)
j 30<—Prince Go >r-re , Private Rooms, Bottoms , East.wood

1153—Truth . Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Heath. Manohes ' et14B6—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton -uu,uuuost8i
1567—Elliot , Railway Hotel. Feltham

MONDAY, 8th NOVEMBER.
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loug hborou gh , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
48—Strong linn. Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , B.C., at 7 (instruction)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street
59—Royal Naval, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
90—St.' John , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In)
.80—Rt. James 's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence , Anderton 's Fleet-street, E.C.
312—Eup hrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
222—St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria-street
548—Wellington , Whito Swan, High-street, Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1237-Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1 366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1423- Hyde Park, Porch ester Hotel , Leiustor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen s Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
I 507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, i> rnsbary Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571— Leopold , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilbnrr,, 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street, W„ at S. (tnst.)
Ifi2.l—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street, Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1657—Aldersgate , Castle and Falcon, Aldersgate-street, E.G.
1670—Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
l«!i:t—Kirisrsinnd , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1789—TJbique , Masonic Hall , Air-street, VV.
1805—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall, Bow-road, Bromley
lb91—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel, West Kensington. (Inatruction)
1901—Selvvyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick , Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Bridge
R.A. 720—Panmure , Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 862—Whittington , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 1537—St. Peter Westminster , Freemasons ' Hall , W.O.
K.T. 140—Studholme , Masonic Hall , Golden-square

40—Derwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-place, Halifax
75_Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth
SS—Scienti fic, Red Lion , Petty Gary, Cambrid ge

104—st John , Ashton Houso, Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I.W.
240— St Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , i>owtor-street , South Shields
262—Salopian , the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
204-Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
296—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield
297_wi'tham , New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
•/*>—TTnno New Masonic Hall , Darley-street, Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
s<U_TJ rwai TjTuon, Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge. (Instruction)
lOS-Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
. il-Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
133-Hn  ̂ Swan'Hotel , Brigh lmgsea
467-Tu lor, Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
481-St Peter Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
502-Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
587-Howo, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
5S9_Druids of Love and Libera lity, Masomc Hall, Redruth
613-Urity , Masonic Hall, Southport
H65-Monta"ue, Royal Lion, Lyme Regis
721—Independence, Masonic Chambers , Eastgate-row-north, Chester
J^—Derby Masonic Hall, Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
707-Haniey , Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
919—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwoarmonth , Durham

ion—Hartiu"ton , Masonic Uall , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-in-Furness
10ii9-Unitcd°Brothers , Castlo Hotel , Southsoa
1112—Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Pentang lo, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hal !, Carlton-hil l , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
13a(i—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hali , Liverpool
1430—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Royal Military, -Masonic Hull , Canterbury
1474—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
1542—Leg iolium , Masonic Hall , Carlton-street , Oastletord
i 575—Olive , Corbet Arms. Market Drayton
159:2—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Masonic Hull , St. Saviourgato, 5Tor*S
Itsia— Handyside , Zetland Hote l , Saltburn-b .y-Sea
1056—Wolsey, White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick
mots—Fide lity and Sincerity, Wellington , Somerset
1977—lilackwaier , Blue Boar Hotol , Maldou.
R.A. 51—Patriotic , Castle Library, Colchester. (Emergency)
R.A. ( ¦¦)—Royal Cheshire , Ashley 's Arms, Dukintleld
R.'A.' 100—Friendship, Crown and Cushion , Great Yarmouth
R.A. 148—Elias Ashmole , Chapter Rooms, Warrington
1LA. 276—Essex, While Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
R'A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsull-street , Leeds
R.A. 379—Tynto , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 422—A ll Saint' s, Masonic Hall , Gainsborough
d.X.  827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewj bury
R!A. 1258—Kennard , Masonic Hall , George Street , Pontypool
M.M.—Egerton , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Ferry, Cheshire.
M.M. 9—j Vortescue, Masonic Hall , South Molton , Devon
R '<j —Walton, Skelmersdale Masonio Hall, J&rJsdalej Liverpool



TtTFSr^y, 9th NOVEMBER.
46—Old ITmoii. Holborn Viaduct Hotel
6f_ Cr i s t i t u t ' crnl . Prtlferd Hotel . Sonthnmpton-bldsrs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
fifi—Prpprerity, Hr-mile? Tavern , T pndpnhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
06—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street
141- Ftiiili . Victoria Mansions Rp stnuranf , Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst)
177—Porrstio , Surrey Mason ic Hall . Ombpr-wpll , at 7.30 (Instruction)
ISO—St. Jnirpp 's Prion, Frrert 'irsons' Hall , W.C
188— J o-p-pi, Chnni-p ic-n Hotel , Aldersgntp-strppt . nt 7.30. (Instruction)
IPS—Perry, Shi p aril Tnit ' o, Lradpnlinll-street , E.C.
228—United Strei eth , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, City

235—Nirr M UPFS , Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
548—Wellington , White Swan , Deptford
6P<! — YurVr iM ph . Croon Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
75?- 1'iir to  Frederic * Will ism , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

Or i-t motion)
820—1 ily of B'chn ond , Greyhound , Richmond , nt 7.30 (Instruction)
860- Ppi) rup ip .  P i f t f r s ' Tavern . Prwr iil ' -rosid, Dalston at , 8 (Inst.ruPt.ion)
"¦61—Firsbwy, Kim 's Heart , Tl rendnrpdle Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
917— CoF-rrryolitsm , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric , Anderton 's lit Ui , Fleet-street , E.C.

lMJ-Wf> r (bvor l l  , Fast Hill Hole ', Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
HOC— Urban , Freemasons' Hnll , W.C.
1821—Fmhloimitic , Reo Lioti , "York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1''49— Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360— R oyal Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
1146—Mount Kd gcnmbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., at 8 (Inst)
147]—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instmction)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
15P3—Royal Naval  College, Shi p Hotel , Greenwich
ICO'J-W' niiderers , Frem-nsons * Hall , W.C.
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
I f36  (" ,ii t t r l  m y ,  S3 GcHl t i i  Souare, AV.
166S— Samson , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street, W.
lt S'f- JScv Iini- 1 my Park , Honitey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
17P7— Flcar.or , Trooiidero , Broml-Rtreet-miihbnps . Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst)
1 7 f P - C l r n i  c.' t i , f:ui t l  all 9 avcrn , Gresham-street
194f—Brixton , Prince Regent Pulwioh-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
1869- *V\ altleek , Iieenmtciis' Hall , W.C.

MPtrt politan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.R.A. 255—Iris, Greyhound , Richmond
R .A. 704—Camden , The Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
M.M. 22—Southwark, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark

1ol~lcr,'r1 ' 2S st t,i '£'s Street , Norwich
iSi I r,t Tpn,ulp , Cross Kevs Inn, Burnlev
ii;I ~ortitllcle. Masonic Hall , Truro
] l°— True Friendship, Old Ship Inn , Rochford184 United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms , Old Brompton , Kent
,;*-£ "charts . Masonic Hall , Livernool
9o 7 oinini0By * ^nse-r.'c. Hall . Mam Ridge , Boston
o-o"""S'u-'kespenre, Mnsonic Rooms, High-street , Warwicki -Pocratef , George Hotel . High-street, Huntingdon403—Hertford , Town Hall, Hertford

^o"~^ort'
^
CTn r°™*;-''s. Masonic Hall , Maple Street, Newcastle (Instruct)

!?, Sa?*l Slm'cy of Concord , King's Arm s Hotel , Croydon , at 7.45. (Inst.)*'3—Faithful , Masonic Hall , Now Street , Birmingham
1495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street , Wakefieldo03—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead

b03—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Chcckheaton
rll~T y> Mnsonic Hall. Union-street, Btirton-on-Tront
626—I.nnsdowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham

fr/i> S,f "' iri '' r Ff^ t .  Pier Hotel , Harwich
IS, St* Barth olomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednosbury
[•̂ "Staffordshire Knot, NovtU "Western Hotel , Stafford
.7/9—Ferrers and Ivanhoe, Town Hal l, Ashby-de-la-Zouch
. fnH~?0•Ta, Edward , Royal Oak Hotol , Leominster
Bono ~0-ya,ty> Fleece Tnn , f*t . Helens , Lancashire
OOP

~
TT *rort , India Arms Hotel , High-street, Gosport

.•Z1'— Ifesketh , Grapes Inn. Crostnn
;,„„ ?.*• Feters, Masonic Hal' , Maldon1 ¦* JJ/\ — -'V i l -'J u i C i k^U U l V  1.1(1 1 ) I 'l l l'k l lUl l

i9ii~ o " Milbiirga , T< ntineHotol , Ironbridge
19fn ^¦1"lT "'0,'0"?1'' Pfarbornugh Hall , Caledonia-road , Batley
loan w ,, ' Jf nsonir Rooms , Sankey Greonhall. Street, Warrington
io?„ i a1f'0D > Bfl!;e vrl Crown Hotel , Saffron Waldon1312— St. Mary, Whito Hart Hotel , Booking
I -WK

~
Q ")c,a

" J!c1, Hotc1' Bromley, Kent
i^- T 

n,ej r* 2U Grcat Homer-street . Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
-fff'- r̂ae, Gre .vhi und Hotol , Cnckfield , Surrey
™«;~£ro,e ' Masoni c Hall. Sevenoaks
,t,f~0°k("iiden , Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1
i°!'"~M fl 'loc, Queen 's Hoiel , Pnrtmadoc
S™-50l=s 'Tn' Saracen 's Head Hotel , DunmowI t . -  B . V"l ~' l » ciu ^-H o .J ttlU iJULUl , L'UIllUU W

iR7o m C,0n ' Masouic Room , Northgate, Baildon
i7i Q i,9?bri'1se, Masonic Hall , Tonbridge
TTCUT V llbrsll[lm i Walton iDstituto. Walton , Liverpooli7J9-Arnoltl , Portobello Hotel , Walton on the Naze
R A  i

7
iT v-'Tr

1-1I1's' Huyshe Masonic Temple , Princes Street , Plymouth
R A  o«V~ V^lance» Masonic Hall , Archer Street , Darlington
"R A oor~""uea- masonic uinb . Hanover-street . Koighley
R A  r?» ^.,cle]ity- Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
T? A ' fif"~^.on' 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
R A ' low r.

ng
.Et"?ri11' -^masons- Hall. Yorkergate, Now Walton

W'.M 6-A7I?™
ky. Masomc "foams, ¦Bo( " fo*'c" Screofc ' Cbeetham, Lancashire.

M M ' ?? ci -S*-' Vlctor,a Ha". Trinity-road , Sheorness
MAT "K~1' George's, Masonic Hall , Garuly Street, Exeter
M M i fr  £y!! ] S"ssc*"' Boyal Pavilion , Bri ghton

*-*•• -" oi—Dover and Cintiuc Ports , Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall, at 3o—X> rdehty, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.3—Fidelity. Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C. '
*3—w,ate''l f) .0> "Union Masonic Hall , William-street ,Woolwich

WEDNESDAY, 10th NOVEMBER.

j ,.—ivuni, freemasons - uall , urcat Queen-streetdli-Liu!ed Mariners ', The Liigar il , i'eckl.am , at 7.30. (Instruction)
•/•1~AI?^\ 

J
7l i * &1'n}-cfP ei'»'0 s Head . Wych Street , W.C, at 8. (Inst)

t /J-Mount Lehnnon .Wnidsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inat)Sz-VurnvianV. hue Hart, College-street , Lambeth ' 'l i t— Justice , White Sv an , Hi gL-itreot , Deptford
^?

~9c'
IX
!i c' c?

CL
\' Hei-cults Tavern , Leadenhall -street , at 7. (Instruction)211-St. Michael , Albion , AWersgiitc-street , E.O. 

unsanction}
i-ii— United Strergfli , Tho Hope , Stnuhope Street , Regent's Park «! f f n a t  ie^-Ln Tolerance Portland Hot, ., Gro,t Purtlaud' 8^U 3  W '
/20-PaTimnro , balham Hotel , linlrun n , at, 7 (Instruction7-10—Belgrave , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
<81— ..lerchaut Kavy,  Silver Tavern , iidiiie^t-roau , E. (InstruotinnlS*-- !-Whitting ton , Red Lion , Poprj ID '::.cn ,. n pio;;'..t' .'p ' . , s ,?n)

t rS02-Burgoyno, Goose and Gridiron, St. Paul's Churchyard '" 
it. 7 fn,n '123&-FU .bury Park , Cock Tavern, H.ghoury, at u (KiotK 

( *
130(1—Lodge of St. John , Three Nnus Hotel , Aldgate E1)75—I' eckham , Lord Wellington Hotol , olti Old Kunt-ro ' irl nt i /Tr-,f»„. ..- v1524-Duke oi Connaught , Royal Edward , Mare- Su"e , bikneV i t* l " 1
1601-Ravenshourne, George Inn, Lewisham, at 7.30 in ' mSf 

( *
1604—Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Viotj ciuSt , . , S.W., at 7.30 (I.a)

1662—Benconsfield , Chequers, M"arsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
TftSl—Londesborongh, Berkoler Arms , Job a Stroot , May Fair, at 8. (Instruct)' 69-1—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-stroofc , Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel , Holborn-viaduct
1022—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol. Oamborwoll Smv Rwl, S.M., at 8. (In.)
1980—Honor Oak , Moore Park Hotel, near Honor Oak Station
2021—Queen's Westminster, 79 Ebury Street , S.W,, at 7.45. (Instruction)
R .A.. 177—Domatic. Union Tavorn , Vr-streot , Regent-st. , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (Inst.)
R
'A. 931—Doric, 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30. (lustruction)

R.A. 12(!0—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R A. 1305—St. Marylebone, Langham Hotel , W.
R A. 1900—Montague Guest , Inns of Court Hotel, Holborn
M. M. (T.t.)—Old Kent , Ship and Turtle , Leadouhall-street , S.O.
\f AT.—Thistle, Freemason*' Tavorn , W.O., at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 2*1 -1—High Cross. Seven Sifters Hotel , Tottenham
R !C."67—Studholme, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-sciuare

54_Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham-street, Rochdale
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall. Prescot, Lancasntre

125—Princo Edwin , Whito Hart Hotol , Hythe, Kent
128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-street , Bury, Lancashire
146—Antirmity. Bull's Head Tnn , Bradshawgate, Bolton
]91_St. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymarkot-streot, Bury, Lancashire
204 Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
210— Duko of Athol . Bowling Green Hotol , Denton
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Heckmoudwiko
274—Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn, Nowchurch, near Manchester
277—Friendship, Freemasons Hall , Uriion-stroot , Oldham
281—Fortitude Masonic Rooms, Athenarum, Lancaster
288— Harmonv! Masonic Hall , Todmorden
990—Huddersfield, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Hudders field
303-Koystono, Now Inn , Whitworth.
380—Integrity , Masonic lemolo. Commercial-street , Manoy, ne.u1 Lj e 'U
387_Airedale . Masonic Hall , Westgate , Shipley
483—Sympathy, Ol" Fa;c°?r Hoto ¦ Gravesend
567-TJnity, Globe Hotel , Warwick
580—Harmony, Wheat Shear Ormskirk
606-Segoi.tium , The Cast e, Carnarvon
615-St. John and St. Paul , Princo of Wales Hotel . Erith
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Gtossop
666—Benevolence , Private Rooms, Prince Town , Dartmoor
697—United , George Hotel Colchester.

755-St. Tudno. Freomasons's Hall, Llandudno
7^fl_ -EHcsmero Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
a?l—Worl hin" Lodge of Friendship, Stoyne Hotol , Worthing
852-ZotlandrAlbert Hotel, iNew Bailey-street, Salford
854-Albert, Dnke of York Inn, Shaw, near Oldham
910—St. Oswald, Masouic Hall , Ropergate, Pontefraot
072—St Augustine, Masonic Hall , Uauteroury. dustruotion)

1018—Sh'akespeare, Freemasons Hall , Salem-street , Bradford
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Had, JNew-streot , Birmingham
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tarn worth
1064-Borough, Bull Hotel Burnley
1091-Temple , Mascntc HalL ^'Poo .
1101-Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
1209-Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
19ig— prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, near Manchester
1248—Denison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
196-v—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
1342 -Walker, Hope and Anchor Inn , liykor , Newcastle
1356—De Grey and Ripon , 1-iO North Hill Street , Toxtetu Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle , Dalton-in-Furaess
1494—Brownri""-, Assembly Rooms, Old Brampton , Gaatham
1434-Nottinghamshiro, George Hotel , Nottingham
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel, iwickeuu.un
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
lS'-Q—Earl Shrewsbury , Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547-Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1582—Llanidloes, Trewy then Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , HeUUurn-on-Tyne.
16 t5-Colne Valley , Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
16'i2—Hervey, White Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1734—Trinity, Golden lion Hotel , Raytoigu
1797-Southdown , Hurtp ierpomt , Sussex
1947-Stanford , Town Hall , Hove
2046—Robinson , Masonic Room, Maidstone, Kent
R A -  20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
R
'\* 24— DO Swinburne, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-stroot , Newcastle

R A. 280—St. Wulstans, Masomu Hall , it* High Sweet, Worcester
R.A. 203—Unity, 23 Ann Street, Rochd do
R.A. 3)3—Royal Preston , Preston >
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers iuu j Bishop s Stortford
R A. 025—Dev onshire, Norfolk Anns Hotel, GLossop

19—Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotol, Cannou-streot
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadeuha 'l-street, E.O., at 7.30 (Instruction
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lamoath , at tl (luiCi -uution)
91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

144—St. Luke , White Hart , Kuig 's-road, OhoUei , at 7.1) . (Imtaj oto i)
117—Justice, Brown lie^v, High Screet, Deptford , at 8. (lastruraj iuuj
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
263—Bank of England, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

THURSDAY, 11th NOVEMBER.

135—Salisbury , Uruon Tavern, Air-street, Regeut-street , W., at 8. (last.)
534—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
657—Canonbury. Albion , Aldersgate-street
704—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction
719—Belgrave, Tho Clarence, Aldersgate Street , K.J. (Lustructi on)
751—Hisrii Cross, C'ji ich an I U.a'sos, uo.vo r L'.i stj n:! t u , .to i i tmoi -ijiiija)
860—Dalhousie , Anderton 's Hotel , Flcoc-streot , K.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark , Sir Gurnet Wolseley, vVarudon St., RotberhitheNew R I. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coll'ee Houso, Commit , at 6.30. llmoraottj n)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.
U»8—Soullioru Star , I'tiea.-Hiui , ov-augaoj , •iV«jii, .nui-ivs].--u'1id r;e, at S (tai t .)
Uia —Burdett Coutts, S>v.m Tav ra , lieu ,u it i jwj n  :i>x\ , >¦) ., - i. ( I  H.r.ietion)
1306—St. Johu , Three Crowus Tavern , Mile Wu I :i i.i 1, K. (I iutnut i  m)
133H—Stockweil . Cook T^vuru , l-leiuu:,.; - ,j ii-Lj :i.d, at, 7.3.) (lu-jtrauti >u) ;
1425—Hydo Paik , Tho Westbourn e, Cravon-roa I , Paddington
I4i6—The Great City , Masons 'd...-tii . .viasous' AvuuaJ , li .J., it J..I J (Lui . i
1171—Islington, Cock Tavern , Highbury
1,523—St, Mary Magdalene , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
l.j .j s—U. Cunuaiigui , 1'aluiersio.i Arms, Groivouor Park , C.i n'oer .veil , as 8 (In.)
1593—Ley Spring, Red Liou , Leytonstone
15U9—Skelmersdale , Masons ' Hall Tavern , Basiuglrall-stroet , E.C.

- •1'iz—Sir t lugn .Uyiutei tou , Wlnco ilorso Tavern , Liverpool Kj ad (corner of
Tliobertnu Street) JNT ., aD y .  (lustructiouj

1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at- 3. ([nstruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , \V., at. 3. (instru ction;
1022—Hose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Cnureh Street, Cainoorwall. (Instruction)
li ;.io—Trudogur , Weiliugtou Anus , Well iugwu U >j, i, BJW, E., at 7.3J. (lust.)
1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , efost iuj ;  Hill
U)7»—Langton , White Hurt , AbcuurcU Lane, W .O., at 5.30. (tnstrustim)
1677—Crusaders, Uld Jerusalem i/av., St. Jouu a Gate, Clerkj u.vj U , :tj it (lust)
1.708—Pluoknett , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchlcy
17-44—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
,791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.



1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1804— Ooborn, Vestry Uall , Bow
1950— Southgate, Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand , Tho Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 140— St. George's, Green Man Hotel, Blackheath
R.A. 538—Vane, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
B.A. 65*1—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Alwyne Castlo Tavern, St. Paul's Road, Cauouburv,

at 8. (Instruction)
R.0. 42—St. George, 33 Golden Square, W

35—Medina , 85 High Street , Cowes
97—Palatine, Masonic Hall , Toward Road, Sunderland

112—St. George, Masonic Hall, Fore-street Hill, Exeter
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotol Coluo
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruc tion)
208— Three Grand Principles, Masonio Hall , Dewsbury
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Hasbngden
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotol, Liverpool
249—Mariners, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , a- 8. (Instr iction)
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
276—Good Fellowship, Whito Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotol , Market-place, Haslingdou
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotai , Preston
837—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermill , Saddlevvorth
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith , Cumberland

fc341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotol , Rye
J344—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, Radclitfo, Lancashire
346—United Brethren, Royal Oak lua, Clayton-lo-Dal e, near Blackb urn350—Charity. Grapes Inn, Stoneclough ,near Manchester
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clitheroe
432—Abbey, Newdegato Arms, Nuneaton
449—Cecil, Sun Hotel , Hitchin
456—Foresters, Whito Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter
462—Bank Terrace, Hargreaves Arms Hote l , Accrington
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spaldin"-
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead. *""
646—Etruscan, Masonic Hall, Caroline Street , L j ugton, St iff ord
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Morpeth
659—Biagdou , Ridley Arms Hotel, Blytho
J32—Royai Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
¦739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street, Birmi ngham
784—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park Street , Deal
786—Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks
971—Trafalgar , Private Room, Commercial Street , Batley
991—lyne, Masordc Hal l , Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel, Southend on Sea
1035-Pnnce of Wales, Masonic Hall , Kirkd de, Liverpool
1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street. Bury Now Road, Manchester109s—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Tredegar , Mon1125—fat. Peter, Masonic Hall, Tiverton, Devon
1144—Milton, Commercial tiotei , AahDou-under-Lyno
114o—Equality, Red Lion Hottl , Accrington
1147—St. David, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1164-Eliot , Private Rooms, St. German's, Cornwall.
1182-DuKe ol Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool1204—iloyd, Imperial Hotel, Malvern , Worcestershire
\f .i ~r,1 , "-1?ael> ^eei Church School Rooms, Sittiugb jurne1369—Bala, Plasgoch Hotel, Bala
-f4i*r" u Con' Mtl8onic Hall, Castle Yard, Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince ot Wales , Masonic Hall , Newport, Mon.1467—Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindley
1676—Dee, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1680—Oranbourne, Red Lion Hutel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1687—St. Giles, Koyal Oak Hotel, Cheadle
163b—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel, Park Road, Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction)16a7—Hospitality, Royal Hoiel, Waterfoot, -.ear Manchester
17a2—Machen, Sv\an Hotel, Oolesnill
1817—St. Andrew s, Cambridge Hotel, Shoeburyness
189a— W allington, King's Arms Hotel , Carsualton. (Instruction)
19U—De La Pre, Masonic Hali, iN, rthampion
1916—Giaystene , Forester's Hall, Whitstuole
R.A. 51—Patriotic, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester
R.A. 2^0 —Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston, Lancashire
R.A. 254—Trinity, Castle Inn, Coventry
R.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfield
R.A. 464—HwlfforUd , Masonic Hall, Haverfordwes t
R.A. 609—Tees, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton-on-Tees
R.A. 613—Bridson, Masonic Hall , Sou.hport

FRIDAY, 12th NOVEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

26—Robert Burns, Portlaud Arms Hotel, Great Portland Street, W., at 8. In)
33—Britannic, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-sti'eet
167—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
177—Doniatic , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C.
6u7—United Pdgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Inst.)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , Gourde cat., baker St., at 8. (In)
7o0—Royal Alfred, Star aud Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. ( instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammeromith. Uustruetion;
933—Doric, UuKe'a Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. Unstruction)

11)66—Meiroponian , Portugal Hotel, Fleet Street, E.G., at 7. (Uatnietion)
lias—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, VVood Green , at 7.30. (Inatrction)
IZDO—Koy al atanoard, Alwyne Gaotle, bt. 1'aul's Road, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
13C6—Clapton , W hite Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
*Us4'i— E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Nutting Hill , at 8. (lustruction)
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S. VV., at 7.30. (Lustruction)
2000—Earl of Mornington, 8a Red Lion Square , W.C.
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castlo, Church Street , Camber wel
R.A. 79—Pythagorean, rortiaud Hotel, London Street , Greenwich. (Inst).
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall Street
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Square,

Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Ousuiou , Loudon Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 198-Croy don, 105 High St:eet, Croy don
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Tne Moorgate, Fmsbury Pavement , E.t!.,at 7.30. (In.)
R.C. 3—Mount Calvary, 33 Golden Square , W.

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary s fc> ;reet , Cardiff
401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn , Slaiduuru
404— Wntlord , Freemasons' Hall , Watford
453—Chigwell , Public Hali , S aturn rtj ad, Lj iightoa, at 7.30. (Instructio n)
458 — Aire and C.dder, Private Rooms , Ouse Street , Goolo
460—Sutherland ol Unity, Castle Hotel , NevVca ^ .e-u.uler-Lymo
626—Honour , Star aud uartor Hottl , Wulverhamptou

*652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Hotmur.u
662—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich
816—Bl&ir, Iowa Hall, StteUord-ro-wl, Hulme

R.A. 723—Panmure, Masonic Hall, Barrack Road , Aldershot
R.A. 818—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Lion Street, Abergavenny
R.A. 889—Dobie , Grilhn Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames
R.A. 1130— De Mowbray, (j eorgo Hotol, Melton Mowbray
R.A. 1235—Phoenix ot St. Ann, Coiut Hotel, Buxton
M.M. 16—Friendship, a St. Stephen, s Street , Davenport
K.T. 21—Salamanca, Masonic Hall, Halifax

916— Hartington, Burlington Hotel , Eastbourne
1001—llavvogai.o ami Claro , \lasoaio tovns , ".irl a mnt St-.-oet , H-uvo .jate
1034-Eccleshill . Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1087—Beaudesert , Ass -mbl/ Riwms, Corn i'Uo 'oi igi , Lj igh t iA 15 izz trd
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Kastthorno , Mirdold
1131—Wear Valley. \U. „iie [-[ in . liidi m Au -kl i ii
1289-Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock Eoay
G. moral Lodge if Instruct ou , M i .  rule t i l l , NY.v Str -o , iS 'u-u ir 'i i n , it 8
R.A. 81—Royal York , Private Rooms , Doric Place , Wio lbridge
K.A, 355—Wiltshire , Masonic Hall , Victoria Street , Swindon
R.A. 903 -Alex iiidra , Me Iwav H > ol . i.eveus i dmj
K.T. 4—Ho ne , Freemasons' Hall , lludderstiold
K.T. 126—De VVareuno, Royal Pavilion , Brightou

SATUBDAY, 13th NOVEMBER. "̂
103—London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—1'limrux , KYcoiuaauns1 Uall, W.C.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)127o—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)

1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1361—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edwar I , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1426—Tho Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Bridge House Hotel , Battersea
1584—Loyalty aud Charity , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge
1607—Loyalty, Loudon Tavern , Fouoliuro u ' a-eet
162 t— Eoolos.ori . Crown and Aao ior , 70 Edury Street , S.W., at 7. (Inst)168J—Paxton , Surrey Ma onto tl ill , Cimberwell
1743—Perseveiance , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duko of CornwaU , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1964—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel, K.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
2020—King Solomon , 8a Rod Lion Squ.iro , W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Im j rovomeiit, Union , Air Scroat , Regent Street , VV., at 8
R.A. 820—L i ly of Richmond , Groyuound , Richmond , it 8. tlnprovainant)
R.A. 1185—Lewis , King's Arms Hotol , Wood Green
M.M. 234—Brixton, Audert m's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.O.

149—1 eace, Private Rooms, Mettharu
1990—Hamp hire L. of Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , LaadpDrt , Portsmouth
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
M.M. 11— Prince Edward 's. Station Hotol . Stansfield, Todmorden
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

THE FBEE iASOf S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masoaic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

mHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Peutonville, N.,

ou receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and Connty."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FKEE-
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto ¦ 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - 0 3 6

SCAX E OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find The FREEMASON'S CHEONICIE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster row, E.C.
Mr. EITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B'. OS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SatPSON , 7 Red Lion Cour t , E.C,
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross8

Mr. G. VicKERS , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. ViCiiEits, 317 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years, i

ENGR AVINGS.—G EO. R E E S , Cheapest House in London.—Si r
F. Leigh, m's, P.R.A., " Wedded ," ' Day Dreams ," " Winding tho
Skein," " Viola ," " Moretta," &o., at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.— GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Priend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, ancl many others.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published, a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are novv at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from os to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Pram.es, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in Loudon.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Umd-seer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES , 115 Strand.

FUNER ALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. "Valuations made.

£20«—TOBACCONISTS CO M M K N C I N O .—An illustrated guide, regd. (130 pp),
"tluvv to Open Respectably fr-rm £10 DO £ M M ." 3 Stamps. H. Mruss
& Co Cigar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to 111 Euston Road , London.
Wholesale only. Telephone No. 7511. General Shop&ttera. Estimates free .



Price 8* 6d , Crown 8vo, cloth , gilt.

MASONIC POR TRAI TS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBtKMD ysord "THB FBBKMASOW 'S CHBOITIO*"B."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LTTBRABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB OHHISTIAK MIWIST KB .
2 A BiSTiifOTj isHKD MASOW. 18 Tnn MYSTIC .
3 THB MAK OP EWBBUT . 10 A MODEL MASOW .
1 PATHUB TIMB. 20 A CITIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A COBKBB StOWB. 21 A PlUliAK O! MASOV ttV .
fl THB CRAFTSSU!"\ 22 BA Y A R D .
7 THB GOWHSMAW. i 23 A RIGHT HAND MAW .
8 AN EASTBRK STAB. ! 24 OUR OITIZKN BBOTHBB .
9 THB KNIOHT E RBAW T. 2fi A N A BT.K PBKCKPTOB .

10 THB OCTOOBKABIAH . j 2B Aw Arfciit iri BKITOM - .
11 A ZBAtors OFFIOBB. j 27 THK A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THK FATHBB ov THK LODOB.
13 FBOM UNDER THB CROWI**. 29 A SH I N I N G  LIGHT .
14 Oca H BROULBB . 30 A N A RT STUDKNT .
15 A M ERCHANT PBINOB. 31 THE MA R I N K R
16 THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OB POBTCNB .

33. "OLD HUB."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Cloth , p rice 3s Od ,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS.
SKETCHES

ov

DISTINGUISHED FBBBMASONS.
RMRINTBD SBOM "THB PBBBMASON'S CHBONIOLB ."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OP LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE ot KING'S COM/BUB, LONDON .

tilST OV POBTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTEE

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S (V.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, \ Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bricks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETEHAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.anrl
(The Bight Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand 7i., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWA RD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg..

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer j G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). ViR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro . G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past.
(The RightHon . Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts),

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M .M. Great Prior of (Br0 E- j . Morri p t Q 3 J)the Temple, and M P  Sov. G. Past 0 p -^ a M f K ^ «
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro W. W B. Beach , M P., Proy (B j  E 0 tei 3Q ,
S-

-1wS,
d

»
G-p«n

f P
H

V I? v
d

nn5 PrOTl G - Sl War*** Devon .of Wight , Past G.M.M .M. and „ -~ '*
Prov.G.Prior oftheTomple.for SIR KHA DAMANrH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M._ Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HON OURED LANCASTER £- L;> „33 c'°"-> £• J- Deacon ,
/T> T T . .. . „ T. Past Dep. Prov . G.M. and Prov(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. r ?„„ nm™t«i,;.', 1 ^G.S. Warden East Lancashire g^Xr'S^SrdoSSJll A.'THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRA TKS

^n»
,th0r °f W°rkS °D NaVl' (BTOl J - Poars™ BeU > M.B., Past

r»„„ xr^r r. Vi,™^ G- Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov . a. 8UP.N . and B. York -(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A C ESTKIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) „n, T>- „\,. U r I , ,n ..,

OUR PFKiPATF-rr  R ROTHFR 
(The Right Hon. Lord de Tabley,UUB l-ERIPATE IC t fKOTHKR Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M Che '(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland, and Past sup Cheshire)

G.S. Ward en Greece) . A HA R B I N G E R  OF PEACE
A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Br0- Gha,rIes L P M p

(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., p rov o J D Herts)
Past Prov. G.S.D and P. Prov. T„ E LoKD 0F 

' [JN D E R LEYG. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. ,„,. „ , „» „, ,. ,, _ _,
A W A RUFN n« TII K Fir iw (The Karl of Bective, M.P., Prov.A W ARDEN OJ* THE J! WW G-M Prov. G. Sup., and Prov.e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland amiProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 321 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. 0. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, 4c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A. G RAND SUPERINTENDE NT
(Bro. Thos Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart ., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. ot Works E. Lan.) deg Prov> GJVI, and G 

»
s

*
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPiUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D 3J

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dDg.f plvs t G.s. ii ., Craft aid
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past ( .St. B., Arch , Intendaut

Finance and Audit Committees General Order ot Rome and Red
Cf the R.M. Girls' and .Boys' Cross ol Constantine for North
cJchools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAK.
By Order of all Booksellers , or will be sent direct , by poat, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill ,;Pentonville London, N,

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
—:o:—

DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 7.30, A RUN OF LUCK.
COVENT GARDEN .—This evening PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJSETY"'S.—Every evening at 8, FRENCH OPERAS.
LYCEUM —Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMABKET.—Every evening :it 8, JIM THE PENMAN.
CBITERION.-Everv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.50, WILD OATS.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evoningat 7.30, MY LORD IN LIVERY. At 8.15.

HARVEST.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.35, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF

TIT IPC. At 7. 15, THK CARP.
PRINCE OE WALES'S —Every evening at 8, LA BEARNAISE.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45, A HAPPY DAY.
STRAND — Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.-15, NEARLY SEVERED. At 8.30.

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC. - Every evening at 7.30, THE LITTLE REBEL. At 8.15, A

RliN G OF IRON.
AVENUE —Every evening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S.-Every evening at 8, DOCTOR DAVY. At 9, BACHELORS.
ROYALTY —Every evening at 8, BLACKBERRIES. At 9, TURNED UP.
COMT5DY —Every evening at 8, SISTER MARY.
COURT. — Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, THE SCHOOL-

MISTRESS.
ST. JAMES'S.-Every evening at 8, THE HOBBY HORSE.
OPEBA COMIQTJE.-Every evening at 8, OUR DIVA.
GRAHD,-This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, RHODA.
SOBRWY.—Every evening at 8, SAVED FROM THE STREETS.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, A DARK SECRET.
SADLEB'S WELLS —Every evening at 7.30, TURN HIM OUT. At 8,

LADY AUDLEY'S SECRKT.
HEUGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday , and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.15.
MOORE AND BUBGESS MINSTEELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Boyal Agricultural Hall.-Eyory

evening at 8.
PBINCE'S HALL —Every evening at 8, Mr. O. DU-VAL'S ODDS AND

ENDS. Mr. MORRITT'S THOUGHT READING.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at 3.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at
3 and 8.

CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CONCERT, ILLUMINATED INDOOR
FETE , BALLET. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Dr. HARLEY, Aquarium,
Picture Gallery , &c.

ALBERT PALACES.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements.
CIRCUS, &c.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.-Opeu Daily from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; on Weduesda\ s and Saturdays open till II p.m.
Military B mds, Illuminated Fountains and Gardens daily.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from II a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evemi\r< nt
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON TEEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 tiU 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL!
LAKGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

Are, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C

EatabliMlicd 25 years-

Crown 8vo} price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

iUtttomft j of fpwttfo §UMl mi #to»^-
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &o.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times. „
" Grand Lotlge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'¦ Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Sta r .
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular,
" Ou^ht to be in the hands ol' every Mason."—Northampton Guardi an.
•' To Freemasons generally it will bo (bund useful and valuable, auu wo

connneud it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer. __ 
, „

" Uro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on ' the subject of Uniformity or
Ritual was carried by a large majori.y."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1S79.

Seut , bv post, on recei pt of stamps, by the Author , Bro. JAMES
STEVENS , 112 High-street , Clap ham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. VV. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnis hed on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM. DEVON.—Queen 's Hotel . First Class

Family and Commercial Honse.
CHA RLE S ATKIN S, Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

"PALING-Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOUET J*—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sfca and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen 's Family and Com "
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor *

KEW—Star ancl Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & DinnerParties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

"D ICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
J-*1 Station. Every accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

S5 ANDWIOH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
w Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.
M ANU FACTURER .OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi tiny inline iu rni««-<l letters.

C<AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
) at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

**-=— __^, Will take

'̂ ^^pjjl^^^^^^ 
No. 3 2/0 ... ^letters

WM^̂ ^̂  ̂
'•'• 5 3/0 ¦'•• 12 "

^ii||g||llf ;; \ *& ::. 13

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Ciga rs, nnd Importer of

Havana anti Continental Cigars ,
3G4 KICK STREET , STRATFORD . LOND ON , B.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a EOUGH ASHLAR, a Dig-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to bo in tho hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuabl e in the highest degree."

Bro. RiOHABu TiLtij ra , Publisher, 55 Warner Street,
Great Dover Street , S.E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British anti Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. It. H OLBROO K & Sons , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office uot later than^Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

M A S O N I C  L E CT U R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BEO. JAMBS STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LECTUKE in METROPOLITAN or PBOVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OB INSTBUCTIOH .

No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition. London : Simpkin ,
Marshall & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,

T H I R D  AP P L I O A T I O K
APRIL ELECTION 1887.

TO THE GOVEBNOES AND SUBSCRIBERS OF THE

$0gal $$B80trir Institittintt far (Sirls,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of '

LILIAN GERT RUDE RAWLINGS,
(.Aged lO Years) ,

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLES RAILINGS, late of 78 Church Street, Eclgware
Eoad, was initiated in the St. Luke's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He was elected W. M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued , which resulted in his death. Bro. A. C.
KAWLINGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totall y unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BT THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , No. 14 4.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN :—

•T.W. AWSH P.M. and P.Z. 733, 29 Victoria *A SAUNDERS A.D.C. 144, 16 Eylston Road,
Road, Kilburn. Walham Green, S.W.

H. C. BAM P.M. 144, 5Borough Road, S.E. *H. SHRKWBBOOKS 1561, 131 Shirland Road,
*H. BABHAM I.G. 144, 1 Queenhithe, E.C. St. Peter 's Park.
R. BARHIM P.M. 144, 1 Queenhithe, E.C. *JOUN SIBLEY , St. Neots, Hunts.
HY. Cox, P.M. 144, 3 Michael's Grove, G. D. SKEGGS P.M. 144, 28 Kingsland High

Bromoton, S.W. Street , N.
*P. COTJGHLAN- W.M. 144, Boyal Military *T. SMITH 733, 21 Maryland Road , Harrow Rd.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. *J. STKVMTS 1425, 1 Green Street, Harrow
*H. CURTIS, 1425, 63 Carlisle Street , Camden Road, N.W.

Street , N.W. *B. F. STORK P.M. 22, Mayday Villa, Bartholo-
W. CURTIS W.S. 733, 142 Lisson Grove , N.W. mow Villas , Kentish Town, N.W.
JOHN W. DAWSOIT P.M. 144, Carrington Villa, R. J.T AYLOR P.M. 144, 27 Chancery Lane.

Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. J. TODD P.M. 144, The Mount, Frindsbury,
?A. DORVKLL, 704 Parr's Head, King Street, j Rochester.

Camden Town. ' *W. II. TUCKER Org. 144, 5 Langton Street,
*W. J. FORSCUTT J.W. 144, 13 Rupert Street . W. S.W.
*J. L. HUME J.D.141, 229 Brompton Road , S.W. J. G. U MITR P.M. Treas. 144, 5 Maida Vale, W.
F. T. C. KEEBLE P.M. & Sec. 1420, Thorncroft , THOS. WAIT S P.M. 141, Potterno , near Devizes,

Augustus Road , Go'dhawk Road , W. *0. D. WARD S.W. 141, 182 Upper Thames
P. KIRKE P.M. 144, 51 Grove Place, Brompton , Street, R.C.

*R. KNIGHT 144, 7 Milner's Mews, Princess J. W KLFORD P.M. 733, Homo Farm , Willesden.
Street, Edgwave Road. *F. WniTTixorrAii 144, 60 Church Street,

*H. MASH jun. S.D. lit, 19 Cornhill , E.C. Edgware Road.
J. MAPLES P.M. 14-4, 175 Upper Rich- *W. B. WILSOU A.W.S. 144, 62 Gore Road, Vic-

mond Road, Putney, S.W. toria Park . E.
THOS. MARKLASD P.M. 144, 38 Melnoth Place, E. WITTS, P.M Sec. 922, 2 Pountney Road,

Walham Green, S.W. Lavender Hill, S.W.
Proxies will be thankfully received hy those marked with an aster isk, or by

MRS. RAWLINGS, 78 Church Street, Edgivare Road , W.

I RIPPiNGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

Till* OSiinC PERFECT Oil, S10V£S MADE.

_ « They -will Roast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
Sj j a J i S  Steam, Fry, Toast, &o. in the most

A -»~-, TFTSI cleanly, economical and successful

Mj WSB̂Lj ^ Ŝ 

Have 
received highest awards

^ •̂ ^" " '  /^ fJBav wherever exhibited , proving them
Bf^^i^ll^l^^^^IflllBl^ Tho Bent Oil Stoves in tne

Hi ^f^^^^'̂ /tllSSIH To be 

obtained 

of all Ironmongers
ljj|*g(V ¦T^,i^ Cillif ano- 'anl.' dealers.
Mf a .̂ '̂ igf ' Ask for RIPPINGILLE'S and take

no other.
. Full illustrated price list, with the name of our nearest
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

BLAIE'S

GOUT

PILLS.
Estimates sriven for every description of

F E I N T I N G  and S T A T I O N E R Y
on applicntion to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORK S, HERMES HILL , LONDON, N.

Account Books of trie Best Quality.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,
RNEUMVTISM ,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

The excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured
in a few days by this cele-
brated Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during' their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking
anv vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at
ls l*fd and 2s 9d per box.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
2fi PENTON STREET, N.

TO meet seasonable rlpmands, we have ready for
inspection an assortment of

Beavers, Meltons, and Diagonals,
In all the new shades of colour for Winter Overcoat*, ranging

in price from £1 ls Od upwards. Also a large selection of
Scotch, Cheviot , and Angola Suitings,

from £3 3s Otl per suit.
Wo particularly wish to draw attention to our varied range

of Trouserings. Neat WKST OF ENGIAND ;STRIPRS , and
very stylish SflOTnil TWKKD S , varying in price from

13s 6d to SOs. "
Wo guarantee in all cases a good fit , a gentlemanly style,

with moderate charges. We trust wo shall havo tho pleasure
of an early call.

EVERITT & SON,
Catlorrs # frccclies SMtcrs,

26 PENTON 8T..1SL1NGT0N, LONDON , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
xns OF

E V E R Y D ES C R I P T I O N  OF GAS A P PA R A T U S  FOR COOKING AND H E A T I N G .
Bntli Rooms Fitted up. All the Latent Improvement* Iiiti-o<liiee<I.

MANUFACTORY— 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, C H i K f L Y
pBoir ma  CHESS Bo/i iin , by Captain

Hugh R. Connedy, Vice-President */f "the British
Ohess Association .

LOS-DOW : W. W. MouoAj f. 'HermeslHill , N.



F R E EMASO N S '  HOT E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMA SONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMON D MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAK ER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FU RNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Qu ality—Moderate in Price.

C^T-A-ZLOG -TTZES POST ZFZRZEIE.
A L A K G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O B  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

8 P IE E S  & P O N D ' S

MASONIC ^EMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS
AT

The Criterion. [ Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, B.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway acciden ts. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

Now Ready.
THE

AMER ICAN SUPPLEMENT
10 THB

SYNOPSIS
0$ THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. VV. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P 8 ' S
GRATEFU L - COMFORTING.

C O C O A

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
"Receipts exceed "Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK BUILDING SOOIBTT, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLING S PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardenin g purposes. Apply at the
Office of fche BIBKBBCK FBBBHOLD LAND SOCIBII
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with Ml parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable or. demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Published every Weiluesiiny, Price 3<l»

THE
CHESS PLAYEB'S CHBONICLE.
THHE GUESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 °Three „ , 3 3
All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Road, N.

" PAINLESS AND PE RFEC T DENTIST RY."
_„._,„ ..̂  „___ » A NEW PAMPHLET, GRATIS AND POST FEEE,

^̂̂ 9- "R. 

GEO. 

H. JONES, F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c.
yJlSiiJj 'Ml S U R G E O N - D E N T I S T ,
a***"̂ ^a "pF ' IMA R**: '* 'tf*^«*»a---»M "in i 1 i i i  rt„-̂  op

57 GREAT RUSSELL STEEET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S ,
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Eoyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of yonr valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G-. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Es-}., D.D.S.

j Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
Th is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and fi i them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
exami ed and tested your patem ed painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfec and is the most successfu l application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear Ad comfort  yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beaut: tl resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAUD NEE, F.H.3., M S .  A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G. ¦' .. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Eussell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF OR; C. H, JONES'S T0"0TH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.
IIANUFACTOBS—1 DJSVUBKUX Corrai, STBAITD .

R. W. G A L E R ,
PMCTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from "N"ewington Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASON IC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications "by "Post punctually attended to.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT "MOB&AIT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 6th November 1886.


